
Drew goes back to school 
• See what rhe critics had to say about Drew 
B<~rryn;~)re's latest movie, "Never Been 
Ktsscd. 
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NATO escalates airstrikes 

• As refugees continue to flee Kosovo, NATO vows 
to continue its bombing campaign against Serbia. 
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Arias: Military rules budget 
By F.RICA THESING 
t\.\!'.Oll.ltl' NL·w~ Fdito1 

Th1• amou11t ol' moiwy dndi
l'atl'd to militarism and lhP 
arms lradl' is immoral. and tlw 
l 1.S. is onl' ol' llw worst oiTPrHI
I'l'S, t lsrar Arias. l'ornH'r JH'I'Si
dl'nl. ol' Costa llira and IIJS7 
~ohl'l i'l'al'l' l'rizl' lallrl'at.l' 
said Friday. 

. \rias I'Xplaitwd in a il'cturl' 
that thl' U.S. will soon hn 
sp1•nding $:100 billion on its 
dl'fl'nSI' hudgl'l. 

"Till' Unitl'd Statns ... stands 
as an I'Xlrl'ml' PXamplP ol' 
moral irrPsponsibility." Arias 
said. "By maintaining a mas
siw military industrial hudgl't, 
this rountry SPIHis tlw wrong 
mnssagP to otlwr rountrins." 

liP Pxplainl'd that thn U.S. 
sl'lls thPSP wPapons indisrrimi
natPly. not just to dPmorradPs 
or rountriPs fighting l'or 
dPilliHTary as sonw politirians 
111 ay r I ai 111. 

"It's a mallPr ol' making 
monny with thn saln ol' 
Wlmpons and that's not prop1~r. 
That's immoral," lw said. 

Arias pointnd out that ono of 
nvnry fivn AmPrican rhildrnn 
grows up in povPrty. and over 
I 4 0 m iII ion A nw ric an s I a c k 
lwalth insuraiH~P. liP said those 
fal'ls. eomparnd to military 
spnruling and liH• notion that 
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Former president of Costa Rica Oscar Arias discussed the impact of 
the United States' international arms sales at a lecture Friday. 

military loaders can receive 
inrroasod funding whnnover a 
eonfliet arises, am ironie. 

"You could do so murh with 
even a small portion of that 
money if it's nldireeted," said 
Arias. 

Part of the problem is the 
American culture and its 
acceptance of this behavior, 

Arias said. 
''The Ameriean public noeds 

to be educated about peacn 
because, as I pointed out, 
you've been involved in wars 
all your history, but you tell me 
you are a peace-loving country, 
a peaee-loving people," he 

see ARIAS I page 4 

NCAA to investigate 
Dunbar's gifts to Irish 
By ERICA THESING 
Associatl' News Editor 

The NCAA Committee on 
Infractions will ask Notrn Damn 
to appear at a !waring in con
nection with the ease of Notre 
Dame football players n~ceiving 
gifts from Kimberly Dunbar, 
who pl!Htded guilty to using 
embnzzlml funds to purchase 
the gills. 

The University re1~eivnd pre
liminary noticn of the hearing 
and experts to rnenivn ol'lieial 
notice Wedrwsday. No date f(n· 
the !waring has bonn set. and 
the University is uncertain 
about the outcome, according 
to Dennis Moore, director of 
Notre Dame Public Relations. 

"Nothing's been detnrmined 
on that yet," Moore said. 
"Nothing has been decided." 

The NCAA enforcement staff 
has recommended that the mat
ter be considered a secondary 
rules violation, as opposed to a 
major violation. Moore stressed 
that this is merely a recommen
dation and the committee may 
still go either way. 

"We haven't seen those docu
ments, so we don't know what 
their reasoning was, but obvi
ously based on their reviewing 

llw case. llwy dPridnd it was a 
sn1~ondary mat.ter," Moon• said. 

If the rommitl!'P dons opt for 
tlw secondary ruins violation. 
sanctions could rangP from pro
bation without penalties to a 
minor loss of sr.holarships. Tlw 
nligibility ol' l'liiTPIIt playPrs is 
not an issue . 

A major violation could carry 
harslwr penalties, surh as los
ing scholarships or l.Pinvision 
contracts. It could also inrludP 
rnstrict.ions on recruiting and 
post season bans. 

Dunbar is now snrving a l(nrr
ynar prison term f(u· nmb1~zzling 
more than $1.4 million from 
lw r l'o nne r n 111 pI oyn r. 
Dominiaek M1~chanical Inc. Slw 
used the rnorwy to eov1~r travd 
expenses, jnwnlry and other 
gifts for up to a dozen Irish 
players. 

The NCAA inv1~stigation only 
involves Dunbar's actions af'tm· 
June 1995, wlwn she joinml the 
Quarterback Club. Ae1~ording to 
the NCAA, nwmbership in the 
Quartnrback Cluh mad1~ Dunbar 
a representative of the 
University. Thn Qual'terbac.k 
Club is now disbandnd. 

The University snll'-reportml 

see NCAA I page 4 

From football games to the Keenan Revue, the First Aid Services Team is on hand to provide 

By LAURA PETELLE 
AssiSI.IIll M.111aging Editor 

"Control, WI' havP a blar.k tag. 
two major injuriPs, two minor." 

An l'pisodP of I·:H? No, just a mul
lipll' rasualty inridPnt - a minor 
disastPr- staw•d Sunday l'or train
ing purpos1•s by NotrP llanw's First 
Aid SPrvirns Tl'illll ( I:ASTJ. 

F:\ST providPs lirst-rl'sponse first 
aid rar1• for a varil'ty ol' Univm·sity 
PVI'nls. from football games to 
llPrSporls I'VPnts to tlw Kennan 
i!I'Vlll'. FAST's;;;; studPnt nwmbors 
an· ill'd Cross-r1•rtifiod in First Aid 
and CI'H l'or thP l'rol'ossional 
1!1-sruPr. ,\lost ol' tlwm an~ not prn
lllPd. 

;\t Sunday's mock disastor, FAST 
nwmlwrs pradil'l'd rPSJlOIHling to 
thP ty(li'S of incidl'llts that could 
ocr u r i 11 Not r I' I> a 1111' S lad i um . 
\\'hl'n l'ull to rapacity, tlw an~na 
holds owr SO,OOO JWopln, tlw pop
ulation ol' a small rity. 

"A lot of' potPntially roally bad 
things happl'n at thn football 
gamns," said Nikki .Johnson, 
I;AST's I 1)1)R-1J1) football coordina
tor. 

'Tiw numlwr o1w injury at l'ool
hall ganws is pooplo passing out -
oitlwr IJI'rausn they've had too 
murh to drink or it's hot or it's 
~~olcl." said Katn Howland. 199R-9CJ 

A FAST response 
Bookstore Baskotball roordinator 
for FAST. "Wo get one !wart attack 
per ganw and one death per year 
at footba II gamns." 

"We have more resources lwre at 
tho stadium than many towns 
havn," said Brother l.ou llureik. 

lin nxplainml that at naeh game 
tlwrn arn six doctors, six nurses 
and three paramndie teams avail
able, but FAST is tho l'irst to 
respond whnn somnonn is hurt. 
according to llurdk. VoluntnP!'s sBe 
nvnrything from cut lingers to lwad 
lacPt'ations, from hnat. stroke to 
hypotlwrmia, from sprained ankles 
to uneonscious drunkards. 

Sunday's mock disaster featured 
a variety of accidents oftnn found 
at. l'ootball ganws, induding a bon 
sting with allnrgi1: rnaction, an 
"unwalkabln bonn injury" on the 
stairs. an uneonsdous drunk in the 
bathroom who bneame belligerent 
upon waking and a variety of peo
ple passing out from a variety of 
causos. 

The training snssion culminated 
with a scenario whore five people 
wnrn injurnd while rushing the 
field. The f'i rst FAST team on thn 
seeno radioed for baek-up and 
bngan tr·iage - an assnssment of 
the extent of the injuries - and 
first aid. 

see FAST I page 4 
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Junior Kate Rowland (right) and sophomore Kirk Anderson attend to sophomore John 
Osborn during Sunday's First Aid Services Team practice drill. 
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• INSIDE COlUMN 

The Amazing 
Spider-Man 

In American society today, there are so 
many pop culture icons in television, music, 
movies, books, comics, sports and even poli
tics. I have become jaded with not just the 
mere number of such 
icons, but also tho qual- C.R. "Teo" Teodoro 
ity of pop icons today. Illusrraror 
Yet. I still have one pop 
culture icon that I have remained true to since 
my childhood. Though I know it is impossible 
to accurately imitate the pop culture icon 
from my youth, I still try my best to emulate 
my favorite comic book supr,rhero: the 
Amazing Spider-Man. 

To understand Spider-Man, you must first 
understand who he really is. He is Peter 
Parker, originally a mild-mannered geeky 
high school nerd who has less of a social life 
than the Elephant Man. He was not someone 
especially special at the time. lie was always 
being bullied at school. He didn't come from 
an afTiuent family. In fact. he was an orphan 
being raised by his elderly lower middle-class 
Uncle R1~n and Aunt May. Compared to other 
superheroes, he was a loser. 

The last son of Krypton only pretended to be 
a somewhat goofy Clark Kent while still 
retaining his suave image of Superman. Bruce 
Wayne was a whining millionaire brat that 
could all'ord anything from his Batmobile to 
incompetent police contacts: Parker had to 
work as a frePlanee photographer for a tyran
nical newspaper guru. Before Parker was bit
ten by that fateful radioactive spider, he was 
just a normal kid like the rest of us. In some 
eases, lw still is. SpidPr-Man helped teach me 
to be myself. 

As a superlwro, Parkr,r didn't have the 
same awesome powers as the other super
heroes such as near invulnerability, flight, 
energy beams, superhuman strength, super
human speed and state of the art technology. 
His prominent powers included wallclimbing, 
his webshooters. his proportional spider
strength and agility and most importantly his 
famous spidnr sense. Based on his powers 
only, he would rank very low among super
heroes like Superman, Batman, the X-Men, 
the Avengers and Spawn. Yet Spider-Man 
reliPd on his wits more than anything else in 
order to defeat his vast number of impressive 
enemies. Spider-Man helpfld teach me that 
brains bnat brawn. 

This brings me to my next point: The quality 
of supervillians that Spider-Man had to face 
single-handedly. I lis enemies make most 
other supnrvillians look like jokes. Spidey has 
tangl1~d with the Kingpin, Dr. Doom, the 
Juggernaut, the Punisher, the llulk and even 
Wolverine and is still able to live and talk 
about it. Yet there is still one more villain that 
no other superhero has even faced the likes 
of: James Jonah Jamesson (.IJJ). newspaper 
editor/guru and Parker's tyrannical employer. 
Then~ is one lesson that Spider-Man has 

taught me that no other superhero can. "With 
great power comes great responsibility." Peter 
Parker bncame a superhero not because of 
revenge or exaggerated idealism, but through 
an understanding of his powers and his role 
as Spider-Man. Peter Parker lost his Unclfl 
Ben to a burglar whom he could have stopped 
previously but failnd to bPeause of pride and 
egotism. I have understood that despite what 
rights I have, what privileges that I possess, 
what rhoiecs I can make, l can never lose 
sight of the responsibilities of all my actions. I 
understand that my rights do not outweigh my 
responsibilities. For this insight, I want to say 
thanks to Peter Parker. the Spectacular 
Spider-Man. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from UWire reports 

Law enforcement officials set up fake ID crackdown 
AUSTIN, Texas 

City and state law enforcement offi
cials say anyone who owns a fake ID 
should think twice before using it in 
coming months. 

operation 

but now we're seeing a shift and 
they'm understanding that the problem 
lies with the people making these IDs," 
he said. · 

Similar training sessions will occur 
before future opnmtions, Ball said. 

Ball also said the publicity Opnration 
Fakeout has drawn will be more e!l"ec
tive in discouraging fake ID use than 
targeting one bar at a timP. 

"Operation Fakeout," the combined 
effort of I 8 law enforcement agencies, 
will continue to conduct large-scale 
stings and educate bar employees 
about counterfeit identification. The 
crackdown initiated in February is only 
the first in a series of stings. 

On Feb. 12, 120 officers worked in 
conjunction with doormen at every bar 
on 6th Street double-checking ques
tionable identification and 48 minors 
were arrested for using fake IDs. 

Starting in September, a minimum of 
. eight major operations per month are 
scheduled in all major cities around 
Texas. 

"It was like shooting BBs in tho 
water," Ball said. "Nowwe're saying 
let's get a shotgun and see if we can't 
get somebody's attention." 

But students say they are unfaznd by 
Fakeout and will continue to use fake 
IDs. 

The sting also netted at least three 
good leads for large-seale counterfeit 
rings, said Secret Service Agent David 
Wilkinson. 

Ball said the sessions held before the 
February sting to train bar and club 
owners to spot fake IDs have been very 
effective. 

Nathan, a government junior, said he 
probably won't stop using his fake ID. 

Captain David Ball, a leading planner 
of Operation Fakeout, said the program 
will soon become a large, state-wide 

Ernie Montoya, Paradox general 
manager, said the bouncers at his dub 
enjoyed the training. 

"I heard about the big bust," he said, 
"but I'm going to keep using my ID 
because I'm pretty smart about it. Th!!Y 
can't keep 1 00 agents down thern I on 
6th Street] every night." 

"Before, they were punishing the 
dubs for allowing underage drinking, 

• UNIVERSITY OF CAUFOHN!A-BERI<ELEV 

Chancellor to uphold charges 

BERKELEY, Calif. 
University of California-Berkeley Chancellor Robert 

Berdahl declared Thursday night he would not waive 
charges against the demonstrators arrested during a 10-
hour ethnic studies protest. "I feel that people who engage in 
civil disobedience do understand and should understand 
that part of the philosophy of civil disobedience is to call 
attention to your cause by suffering the consnquences of 
your actions," Berdahl said. Five of the 46 protesters arrest
ed were taken to Berkeley City Jail for trespassing and dis
rupting the business. Those five demonstrators resisted 
arrest, said police Capt. Bill Cooper. Of the five protesters 
who were taken to jail, one faces an additional charge of 
battery after he spat on an officer, Cooper said. Negotiations 
that had been initiated between protesters and Vice 
Chancellor and Provost Carol Christ Wednesday afternoon 
were terminated. 

• UNIVERSiTY Of fWR!DA 

Bill calls for tax-free prepaid tuition 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. 
If a congressional bill proposed by Sen. Bob Graham, D

Fla., becomes law this year, the more than 5,000 University 
of Florida students who pay for college with the Florida 
Prepaid College Program will have reason to be a little hap
pier on tax day next year. The College Savings Act of 1999 
would make money invested in any of the 43 state prepaid
college programs tax-free when used. "]The tax-free status] 
would be beneficial because people signing up for the pro
gram are trying to save money already," said criminology 
senior Driscoll Ugarte. Currently, the difference in tuition 
rates between when the prepaid plan is bought and when it 
is redeemed is considered a taxable part of a student's 
ineome. "People feel they're being taxed twice," said Leesa 
Washington, a spokeswoman in Graham's u!liee. "Money is 
taxed before it is put into the plan and taxed again when you 
take it out." 

• UNIVERSITY OF iLLINOIS 

Student testifies in murder case 

CIIAMI'AIGN, Ill. 
The prosecution rested its case Thursday against two 

Gypsy bouncers accused of murdering university student 
Ernest Seri, calling as its final witness his !iancen, who 
described the night the two of them went to Gypsy together. 
University of Illinois graduate student Angelica Dahiya. who 
had lived with Seri for about a Yl!ar wlwn he died, said sh1~ 
and Seri went to Gypsy to visit a friend who was working in 
the upstairs of the bar. But when tlw two of them attf)mpted 
to get up the stairs. Dahiya testified, defendant HobPrt 
Jurkacek told Seri he could not go upstairs becaus!! 
Jurkacek "didn't like thP way he looked." She said S!!ri 
insisted that he should be allowed to go upstairs, and then 
.lurkacek "got angry and started shoving Ernest and he 
started punching him." Dahiya said when the fight len Gypsy 
and moved out to the middle of North MarkPt Stn!et, the 
other defendant, flu bin Navarette, joinml in. 

• PmNGHON UNwt:nsrrv 
Thesis envisions literature theme park 

PHINCETON. N.J. 
When Princeton student Kemut lloopPr went honw for 

winter bmak her sophomore year, her boyfriend at the time 
asked her, "What's the bnst way to tmu:h a book to a child'!" 
Her response - that she would translatP tlw book into a 
theme-park ride - marked thP beginning of an entPrprise 
that would lead to a patentl!d thesis and a job ol"f"nr from 
CNN. Hooper's English thesis outlines plans for tlw creation 
of something that might seem self-contradictory: a tlwme 
park featuring literature. In addition to the tlwmP park. 
Hooper's thesis details her ideas for a relawd institutl! and 
resort. Thn three components or her vision would combinl! 
interactive technology and nducation, she nxplainnd. "Oncn 
Upon a Time" - the proposal's trademark nanw - would 
be a park based on "renowned classical and rontemporary 
literature," Hooper said. Tho grounds the complex would bn 
dividnd into litnrary categories. !looper said. 

• lOCAl WEATHER • ~JATIONAl WEAHIER 
5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather® forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 

H L 

Monday ~54 36 
~58 38 Tuesday 

Wednesday~ 63 45 
Thursday Q 65 48 

, ......... ~ 

Friday 

9.~,~9.88 {) ~ u 
Showers T-storms Ram Flumes Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

V1a Assoctaled Press GraphicsNel 

The AccuWeather<!' forecast for noon, Monday, Apr. 19. 

.........,..... 
FRONTS: ............... 

@ 1999 AccuWeather, Inc. COLD WARM 

Pressure: 

®©DDL.:JDDD 
High Low Showers Rain T-storms Flurries Snow Ice 

Via Assoc1ated Press 

Atlanta 73 42 Flint 51 35 Philadelphia 

Boston 59 41 Hartford 61 38 Sacramento 

Chicago 56 38 Las Vegas 92 60 Seattle 

Denver 74 42 New York 61 44 St. Louis 

Des Moines 63 41 Orlando 78 48 Vermillion 

~ 
STATIONARY 

60 41 
84 54 
57 45 
72 46 
61 35 
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• CORRECTION 

In an article in Friday's ObsMvM, a souree ineon·eetly identifled Seeurity ol'lieer 
.Jami Thibodeaux, who was injurnd in tho cooling tower explosion Thursday morn
ing was identified as a man. Thibodeaux is a woman. 

The Observer regrets the error . 

.. 

p - - - - - - - - - WHY NOT .... 
1 "Give me your best shot. 
: ANSWER THE CALL-- today!" 

--Fr. Tom Gaughan, C.S.C., ND '80, 186, Rector, Stanford Hall 

1~--------~=------, 
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I 1,. ............ ~ 
• 

For more information 
·on Holy Cross 1 

one-year Candidate 
Program contact: 

Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. or 
Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
1-6385 

vocation.l @nd.edu 

~--- _.. FOLLOW HIM .... ?/ 
·' 

MOLLY MCGUiRE'S 
COFFEE HOUSE 

SECRETARY'S WEEK IS APRIL 19 - 13 rd. 

Be sure to remember the most important person in 
the office. LUNCH at Molly's, a CAFE MOCHA and 
MUFFJNS1 a CAPPUCCINO with a fresh CROISSANT, 

or perhaps a GIFT CERTIFICATE, will make every 
secretary smile! We will feature stuffed cantaloupe or 
stuffed tomato with crab, tuna or chicken saladi a 
caesar salad with grilled chicken breastj & our apple 
walnut salad. 

MOLLY'S opens at 7 am Mon.· Fri. and we are 
.t treasure in your back yard. Filled with beautiful 
.antiques and friendly smiles 1 we are just minutes 
awayi at the comer of Eddy Street and South Bend 

Avenue. Carryouts available. 

' _. 
Hope to see you soon! 

~ .a 
Molly 
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The women of Lewis braved chilly temperatures to pilot the Chickadee across St. 
Mary's Lake during Saturday's Fisher Regatta. 

Campus Habitat chapter 
dedicates its fifth house 

Special to The Observer 

Notre Dame's chapter of Habitat for 
llumanity dedicated its firth housn 
Sunday at I 902 Freemont Avenue on 
South Bnnd's northwest side. 

Habitat for Humanity has built 
more than (>0,000 honws nationwide, 
making it one of the largnst hom<' 
builders in llw United States and tlw 
larg()Sl nonprofit honw builder in t.lw 
world. 

Undor the direction of faculty advi
sor David Kirkner, associate profos
sor civil engineering and gnologieal 
sciences, the Notn) Damn group fund
ed and buill this year's house. 

Father Hichard Warnnr, dirnct.or of 
Campus Ministry, presided at llw 
dedication of the house, whieh will bn 
owrwd by Mr. and Mrs. Blun Casey of 
South Bnnd. Mr. Casny is an nmployne 
of the University. 

llahitat houses arn sold at no prol'i'L 
to parlnPr families and are f'inanr.Pd 
with no-inlnrnst mortgag()S issued for 
15 to 20 years. Mortgag() paynwnts 
arn deposited in a revolving "Fund for 
llumanity" that is usPCI to build morP 
llabital honws. 

II 0 me 0 w II() r r a Ill i I ips a I'() a Is() 
l'!)quired to invest "swPal equity'~ in 
l he c 0 n s t r II c ti 0 n 0 r () llw r II a hit a I 
honws hnl'orP tlwir own hom<' is built. 

Sy01posiulll to honor 
deceased professor 
Special to The Observer 

A symposium in honor and 
memory of Cathnrinn Mowry 
LaCugna, who was invnstnd as 
the Nancy Hnnvns Drnux 
Professor of Thnology in thn 
fall of I 996. will bn lwlrl on 
Tuesday. 

This academic ev1mt posthu
mously marks thn inaugura
tion of the Nancy Beeves 
Dreux Chair. 

Speakers at the symposium 
inelude professor Mary Ann 
O'Donovan of tho Jesuit School 
of Theology at Berkeley and 
past presidnnl of tho Catholic 
Theological SociPty of 
America. O'Donovan will 
speak on "Catherine, The 
Trinity and Pastoral Theology: 
thn Trajectory of a 
Fri1mdship." 

Alan Torrence, prol'nssor of 
theology and senior lncturer at 
King's College, University of 
London and Erasmus Fnllow at 
Notre Dame. will speak on 
"Tiw Implications for 
Ecumenical Dialogue of 
Catlwrine l.aCugna's 
Trinitarian Thnology." 

Professor Mary Cather·ine 
llilkert of lhn dPpartmenl of 
theology at Notn~ Damn will 
speak on "The Vocation of tlw 
Theologian." 

Elizabeth c;roppe. a doctoral 
studnnt of profnssor LaCugna, 
will address tlw topir "From 
'God For· Us' to 'Living in thn 
Spirit of c;od. tlw Spirit of 

Christ': Catlwrirw 's Trinitarian 
Tlwology as a Foundation for· 
her Tlwology of tlw lloly 
Spirit." 

LaCugna was a systPmatic 
theologian whose tnarhing and 
writ.ing focusPd on Trinitarian 
theology. ller hook "(;od For 
Us: Tlw Trinity and Christian 
Lifn" emphasiZ(HI tlw pradiral 
impli(:ations of llw doctrill() or 
the Trinity for spirituality, 
ethics, snXtHtlity and the life of 
thn Church. In I 992, "Cod hll· 
Us" re(:nived thn f'irst plar.n 
award from the Catholir. l'rnss 
Association. 

l.aCugna also n~cnivPd tlw 
IIJW> Sh!H)dy award for exrPI
Ienn~ in tiHU:.hing in tlw College 
of Arts and l.ettnrs and t.lw 
I 9 lJ 2- I 1J'J 3 Frank 0' M a II() y 
undPrgraduate tParhing 
award . 

Xavi()r UniVI)I'sily in 
Cincinnati presented hi•r with 
tlw Ecunwnical Chair Award 
in I !JIJO. 

"Cathnrirw l.aCugna has 
made a smninal modnrn con
tribution to llw understanding 
of thn Trinity and has givPn 
generously in service to thP 
University, too," said provost 
Nathan llalch, 

J.aCugna diPd of eanCPr Oil 

May:~. '1 1) 1)7. 
Tlw Symposium will tab• 

plan~ from 4::W to (, p.m. in 
MrKnnna llall at tiH• C1•nt.Pr 
for Continuing l:duralion and 
will br followPd hy V!~SJlPrs 
and a rnreption. 
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Arias 1996 Global Military Expenditures* FAST then all hell broke loose," said 
Rowland. 

When the pipes burst, there 
was no tap water available. 
Additionally, the first aid 
rooms had been moved when 
the stadium's addition was 
built and many of the FAST 
workers were new. 

continued from page 1 

said. "There is a contradiction 
there." 

Sub-Saharan Africa $8 billion (1 %) 

continued from page 1 

$797 billion total 

This mentality may stem 
from the American usage of 
the word "war." Arias pointed 
out that this term is associated 
with constructive U.S. projects, 
such as the War on Poverty 
and the War on Drugs. He also 
said that Americans hide their 
military intervention behind 
notions of helping democra
cies, when in fact that is not 
always the case. 

Central & South Asia $18 billion (2%) 

FAST members, who work 
in teams of two, maintain con
stant radio contact with a dis
patcher who sends para
medics if the injury is large 
enough. The team which dis
covers the injured person does 
triage and radios the dis
patcher and to inform him of 
the exteni of the injury. The 
team then begins appropriate 
first aid measures while wait
ing for back-up. 

Caribbean, Central & South America $25 billion (3%) 

Non-NATO Europe $28 billion ($4%) 

"It was 95 degrees and 
ghastly, ghastly hot," she said. 
"We had all these people over
heating. We had no first aid 
room, and we had no water to 
cool them down. We were 
standing in the concourse in 
three inches of water. 

Middle East & North Africa $50 billion (6%) 

"If one kills a person, it's 
called murder. If in the United 
StatflS you kill 5,000 people, 
it's called foreign policy," said 
Arias. "I don't think we can 
solve all the problems through 
military means." -

Arias was also critical of the 
motives behind . NATO's 
involvement in Kosovo. He 
called NATO an elitist group 
that is undermining the role of 
the U.N. lie urged Americans 
not to believe that NATO's 
actions in Kosovo are entirely 
pure, suggesting that the situa
tion in Yugoslavia only displays 
on CNN American arms for 
potential weapons buyers. 

"Certainly you are the lead
ing force in NATO. but you are 
not lighting to bring democra
cy to Yugoslavia, for heaven's 
sake." Arias said. 

Taxpayers support the 
"immoral" weapons trade, 
Arias said. lie explained that 
in 1995, the American 
weapons industry received 
$7.6 billion in federal subsi
dies. 

"We must allow our public 
policy to grow out of our ethi
-cal convictions," Arias said. 
"War and the preparation of 
war is one of the greatest 
obstades to human progress." 

Arias also criticized Third 
World countries who try to 
keep up in the arms race, 
devoting large portions of their 
budgets to defense. He said 
these countries spend $2 bil
lion on arms and defense. 

"It is completely irrational," 
Arias said. "It is immoral, it is 
criminal for Third World coun
tries to be spending that kind 
of money instead of trying to 
satisfy the basic needs of [the] 
people." 

He noted that half of the 
world's governments spend 
more on defense than on 
health. 

Arias also discussed the cur-
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rent role of globalization, 
explaining that the decisions of 
American businesses and 
American consumers have 
international impact. 

"In the past 50 years, U.S. 
corporations have expanded 
and with the assistance of the 
State Department have opened 
offices around the world," 
Arias said. "The challenge of 
the current generation is to 
embrace this global citizen
ship." 

He pointed to the accumula
tion of wealth into fewer and 
fewer hands, and said that this 
demonstrated spiritual, moral 
and leadership crises. He 
called on Americans to recog
nize their global citizenship 
and stop the cycles of material
ism and militarism. 

"In this democracy, there is 
no room for guilt but always 
room for compassion," Arias 
said. "There is no place for 
resignation but only determi
nation. There is no stopping at 
simple charity." 

Instead, Arias called for soli
darity and for the end to unjust 
labor conditions, such as 
sweatshops. He emphasized 
that each person should take a 
leadership role in ending such 
practices. 

"My friends, I tell you today 
that human advances do not 
come when we wait to see if 
others will act. ... Instead, 
pro~ress begins when each of 
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us starts to think globally," 
Arias said. "We can live with 
compassion, we can be more 
humane and we can indeed 
live in peace." 

Arias is the author of an 
International Code of Conduct 
on Arms Transfers called "The 
Arias Plan." The Code of 
Conduct, which Arias is work
ing to have ratified by govern
ments around the globe, calls 
for an end of arms exports to 
unstable regions, human rights 
abusers, dictators and military 
aggressors. Arias also used the 
Nobel Prize money to found 
the Arias Foundation for Peace 
and Human Progress. 

He received the Nobel Prize 
for his efforts toward peace in 
Central America. 

"Things come and go out of 
our hands pretty fast," said 
Rowland. 

Individuals with injuries that 
can't be handled in the stadi
um are sent to Health Services 
or St. Joseph Medical Center. 

John Osborn, one of FAST's 
1998-99 RecSports coordina
tors, said the organization 
allows students to help the 
community in a unique man
ner. 

"FAST giv()S students the 
opportunity to serve the 
University in a way not a lot of 
people ean," said Osborn. 

FAST's largest recent emer
gency was when pipes broke 
in the stadium, flooding the 
area during 1997's Georgia 
Tech game. 

"We were still trying to get 
used to the new stadium, and 
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the case to the NCAA in March 
1998. 

Jerry Dominiack, Dunbar's 
former employer, has sued 
Dunbar's mother, sister and five 
former Notre Dame players in 

"I remember looking at 
somebody who had just 
bought a hot dog and was 
putting mustard on it, and I 
said, 'Why don't we take tho 
ketchup and mustard ofT the 
tables'?' So we did. and we put 
white sheets on the tables and 
had a little f'ield hospital. ... I 
was soaked when I got back 
from that game," Howl and 
said. 

Five coordinators set up 
staffing for various events and 
ensure things run smoothly. 
This year, S(~nior Jon Cook 
coordinates s pe ei al ()V(~ n ts. 
ineluding runs, concerts and 
the Keenan Hevue; Johnson, a 
junior, coordinates football; 
sophomores Osborn and Gina 
Pinrson coordinate HneSports 
events; and Howland, a junior, 
coordinates Bookstore 
Basketball. 

an attempt to rtlCOVIlr sonw of" 
his company's losses !'rom the 
embezzlement. The suit against 
the players~ Jarvis Edison. 
Lee Becton, Hay Zellars, Derrick 
Mayes and Kinnon Tatum - is 
still pending. 

The Associated Press con
tributed to this report. 
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• 
Grenade kills seven 

on Congo soccer field 

BHAZZAV11.LI·:. Congo 
,\ grPnadt• laundwd onto a high srhool 

SOI'I'I'r fil'ld killl'd SI'VI'Il l'hildrl'n and 
injurPd I :l otlwrs in a suburb or tlw capital 
or t!JI• I!Ppuhlic or Congo. poli<:n said 
Sunday. i\ polil·t· stat.Pml'nt said snv1~ral 
st•riously injurPd l'hildrPn, all aged 10 to 
I 5. had to havl' arms or ll'gs amputatnd 
aftl'r an unknown altacknr firl'd a grenade 
laurrrht•r into a group playing on tiH• l'iPid 
Saturday ai'!PrntHln. Tlw attark took plal'n 
llPXI door to Brauavill1•'s univPrsil.y hospi
tal. i\l'l'idt•n!al t•xplosions of hand 
gri'IHldi'S, Jpf'l I'Xposl'd during rncent fight
ing in !hi' capital hl'l.WI'I'n governnwnt 
troops and rt•sidPnls trying to oust 
l'rPsidt•nl lknis Sassou-NguPsso, fri'!IUI'nt
ly injtll'l' civilians in llrazzaviiiP. 

Teen accuses parents of 
depriving food 

DAYTON, Ohio 
Tht• PldPsl of rlllrr l'hildrl'n alli•gf•dly long 

forhiddt•ll from lt•aving tlwir lwnw has told 
in\'l''iligator-; ol' olhl'r harsh trl'alnwnt by 
!hPir part•nls. inl'luding lwing dPprivl'd of' 
l'ood and watl'r. TIH· l'hildrl'n - aw~s 4, X, 
I I and 17 - wt•n• rl'movl'd in !all' .lanuary 
from thl' l'amily's homt• in suburbai1 
llarrison Township af'll'r lhn lPI'n, Eddie 
SizPmorP .Jr .. mai!Pd a li•!tl'r to his rwarbv 
a11n1. piP;uling- l'or lwlp. Tlw young1•r chil
drt'll Wl'rl' l'o11nd to sp1•ak to Pach otlwr in a 
hrokPn, guttural l'orm of l·:nglish. All arn 
now in tlw rarl' of another aunt.. Tlwir par
Pills. l·:dward a11d Lucinda Sizomore. 
rPmain jai!Pd al'll'r pli'iHiing innocent last 
WPI'K to four counts ol' non-support ol' a 
dl'pi'IHII'Ill. a llliSdl'llll'lliJOr. 

Jury convicts father of murder 
KENT. Wash. 

A man who shot his daughtnr snvnn limns 
last yPar ai'!Pr slw gavn him a dirty look was 
ronvirtPd ol' l'irst-dPgrnn murdnr. A King 
County StqH'rior Court jury on Friday con
virtPd llarmindPr Singh Virk. !i4, ol' killing 
his I X-ynar-old daughtPr, Hanjil. on May 13. 
Virk fai'I~S a minimum ol' 25 ynars in prison 
whl'll Ill' is Sl'llti'IH'Pd rwxt month. During 
his trial, Virk tnsl.iliPd hn bPcanw angry wlwn 
Ill' saw his daughlPr s!I'Pping at tlw kitchnn 
lirlllt> instl'ad ol' studying for lwr drivnr's 
I i 1· I'll s I' II' s I. W h n n Ill' r o usn d Ill' r. t h n 
woman lookl'd at him and "rurlnd her lip," 
lw said. Virk tPstilied lw rPtrinvnd a handgun 
in a ragP, trying to scarP his daughtnr. lin 
-;aid hi' ht>gan shooting al'lnr slw oncn again 
mad!' a l'arl' at him. Virk shot hnr body livn 
limPs, tlll'n n>loadPd to l'irn two shots into 
ht•r hPad. liP latl'r turnnd himself in at a 
rwarhy police station. 
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NATO strikes increase, refugees flee 
Assout\IVI J PHI·:ss 

BEL<;HADI\, Yugoslavia 
NATO launched its most activo day 

of airstrikes Sunday in its assault on 
Yugoslavia, pumnwling rel'irwries, 
bridges and dozens of othnr tarw~ts in 
what it dainwd worn "highly success
ful" opnrations. But the refugeo crisis 
only dePpl~ned on the 25th straight 
day of attacks ainwd at making 
Yugoslav Presirlimt Slobodan Milosnvic 
halt his o!Tnnsive in Kosovo and agrnn 
to a political sel.tlnnwnt for the Serbian 
provirH~e. 

Ethnic Albanians eontinll!~d to pour 
out of' Kosovo at thn ratn of' a thousand 
an hour. bringing S~>rb forces closer to 
emptying tlw province of its r.thnic 
Albanian majority. An estimated 
40.000 refugees oitlwr lnft Kosovo for 
rwighboring tnrritory over tho wnnk
end or were at its bordnrs preparing 
to h~avn. intPrnational ol'fidals said. 

In tlw latost tragndy to bdall 
rf'l'ugnPs. a car carrying a family 
across tlw boniPr to Albania Parly 
Sunday struck a land minn plantnd at 
tlw NlgP of tlw narrow mountain path 
by Snrb forces, killing thrno children, 
tlwir motlwr and tlwir grandmotlwr. 

NATO also raisml nvidnnco of what it 
said worn 4:{ mass gravo sitos in 
Kosovo - sonw dug by groups of 
Kosovo Albanians roundod up by Sorb 
forces to bury tlwir countrymen. 

Tlw allianl'l~·s jl'tS nnw morn than 
500 missions in the 24-hour period 
nnding Sunday aftnrnoon - a total 
that a NATO military spokesman said 
was tho highest daily total yet. 

NATO pilots struck sites aeross 
Serbia and its Kosovo province, where 
they roported seeing smoke rising 
from burning villages. Soon they will 
be bolstered by 24 U.S. Apaehe anti
tank helicopter gunships intendod to 
target the Yugoslav army and special 
polico forcr.s accusnd of reprossing 
Kosovo Albanians. 

AFP Pholo 

The Pancevo oil refinery burned Sunday, the most active day of NATO airstrikes. 
Belgrade officials told state television that pollution risks were limited, but the 
Tanjung news agency advised residents to protect themselves with gas masks. 

day. An Albanian military source. 
meanwhile, said Sunday that several 
had already arrived elsewhere in the 
country over the previous two days. 

Seeretary-Gerwral .Javier Solana 
insisted there wnrn still no such plans. 
But Solana said in a tnhwision inter
view with tlw British Broadcasting 
Corporation that "il' thn moment 
comes when Ia ground l'orc.PI is rwrns
sary. I'm surn thn countries that 
bnlong to NATO will be rnady to do it." 

NATO said the first Apaches were 
oxpocted in Albania !'rom Italy by 
Monday; how1wer, snvnre rainstorms 
delayt~d dnploymont at lr.ast another 

Hoflncting tensions over the stepped
up military activity in Albania, 
Yugoslavia sevr.red diplomatic rela
tions with its southern neighbor on 
Sunday, tlw Albanian Foreign Ministry 
said. 

Despitr. growing calls for NATO to 
send in ground troops. NATO 

British ForPign Sel'rntary Hobin 
Cook said twen il' ground troops Wl'l'!' 
authorized. it would takn two to thrnn 
months to pn~pan~. 

Florida fire burns 70,000 acres 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

FOHT LAUDEHDALE, l'la, 
A fire fed by rapidly 

shifting wind burned out 
of control in the 
Everglades on Sunday. 
consuming 70,000 acros 
of dry marsh grass and 
creating clouds of smoke 
that darkened the Miami 
area. 

The fire began on the 
Everglades' western edge 
Satur·day, possibly ignited 
by heat from a vehicle's 
catalytic converter. It 
quiekly beeame the 
largest of more than 
2,450 blazes that have 
burned 130,000 acres in 
the state this year. 
Firefighters from Texas 
and Arizona were called 
in to help, 

With rainfall 90 percent 
below normal during 
Florida's dry season, offi
cials fear a repeat of last 

sumnHn', when fires 
scorched 500,000 acres 
and forced 100,000 peo
ple from their homes. 

Meager showers late 
Saturday were more of a 
hindrance than help, 
making grass just damp 
enough to prevent setting 
backfires. 

Dry eonditions, with 
temperatures in the 80s, 
gusty wind and low 
humidity, are ()xpected in 
Florida through 
Thursday. 

The Everglades blaze 
has been dubbed the 
"Deceiving Fire" because 
of its frequently shifting 
winds. At one point 
Saturday, flames jumped 
over a fire crew. setting 
the vehicle near them 
ablaze. No ono was 
injured. 

"It was a fright for us 
and stark reminder of 
how dangerous this is," 

·:· .. 

said Gene Madden, a 
state tlro spokesman. 

Early Sunday, the fire 
came within 100 yards of 
Interstate 75, dosing the 
main coast-to-coast route 
across south Florida 
known as Alligator Alloy. 

Flames moved close to 
power lines in the 
Everglades and Jines ear· 
rying electricity out of the 
Turkey Point nuclear 
power plant south of 
Miami. 

For the second day in a 
row. spectacular clouds 
of reddish-brown smoke 
drifted 45 miles south to 
downtown Miami, where 
drivt~rs used headlights in 
the daytime as they 
moved through city 
streets. A layer of ash 
dusted cars in the sub
urbs. 

There also were small
er wildfires elsewhere in 
Florida. Fires in St. Lucie 

County, midway bet.wnmr 
Miami and Orlando, 
destroyed 43 homes and 
damagf!d 33 otlwrs. forc
ing msidr.nts to spnnd tlw 
weekend searching ashes 
and rubble for anything 
worth saving. 

Mike and Kim Gusrang 
lived 13 years in th('ir 
first homo, a onn-Htory 
ranch style house, 
destroyed by the fire. 
T h e i r I o sse s i n t·lu d e d 
dozens of pietures of' 
sons, Aaron, 9, and 
Jason, 4. 

"This was likn our littlo 
dream house," said Mike 
Gusrang. 

In tho northorn part of' 
the state, :35 families 
were evacuated and one 
house was destroyed 
Saturday in a 200-acre 
fire near Panama City in 
the Panhandle. Offichls 
said Sunday that fire is 
under control. 
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Gandhi could take helm as new prime minister 
Associated Press 

NEW DELHI 
For years. Sonia Gandhi disdained poli

tics and hid from public view. 
When her mother~in-law, Indira 

Gandhi. was assassinated in 1984, she 
pleaded with her husband, Rajiv, against 
taking his mother's place as prime minis· 
ter. When her husband was killed in 
1991, she went into seclusion, shunning 
the politicians who begged her to lead 
them. 

Yet she reluctantly emerged from the 
shadows to aceept the inheritance of 
India's foremost political dynasty a year 
ago, when the venerable Congress Party 
reached its lowest point. Now, the Italian
born widow may be India's next prime 
minister. 

On Saturday. Prime Minister A tal 
Bihari Vajpayee lost a vote of confidence 
in parliament by one vote and resigned. 
His fall was precipitated by the defection 
of his biggest coalition ally. 

The Congress Party, which the Gandhi 
family has dominated since Indira's 
father, Jawaharlal Nehru, led it in the 
1930s, is likely to form the next govern· 
ment. If it cannot. an election will be held 
within months . 

• ENGLAND 

Although .Gandhi did not initiate the 
government's downfall, she engineered 
the final blow. Indian newspapers said 
her persona.! lobbying on the telephone 
Friday nightturned key votes against the 
government 

For the enigmatic Gandhi, it was a rare 
foray beyond her immadiate circle. She .is 
considered a strategist who lets her lieu· 
tenants carry out decisions. 

Still a political novice who has never 
held an elected office, she rarely speaks 
in public and does not hold news confer
ences or give lengthy interviews. 

Gandhi's campaigning before tho 1998 
elections was credited with rescuing the 
fast-declining, century-old party from 
oblivion. After the election, she agreed to 
become the party's president and focused 
on rebuilding it after years of scandal 
and inefl'ective leadership. 

Although she il! an intensely private 
person, Indians have always been fasci
nated by Gandhi. Her face is a favorite 
for magazine covers. Even during her 
years of silence, every private meeting, 
smile or nod was dissected by the Indian 
pr(~ss, which speculated on who was in 
favor and who was out. 

Visiting dignitaries routinely called on 
her at her home, as if she were an elder 

statesman. 
If she becomes prime minister, her 

Italian origin will come under greater 
scrutiny. During the three-day confidence 
debate, one speakerignited a shoving 
match when he referred to Gandhi as "a 
foreigner." 

Anand Mohan, an opposition member 
who ·crossed sides to vote for the govern· 
ment, told reporters, "A foreign national 
cannot be accepted as the prime minis
ter. If I had to choose between Vajpayee 
and Sonia Gandhi, I would choose 
Vajpayee a thousand times." He noted 
that Gandhi was married many years 
before adopting Indian citizenship. 

Although born a Roman Catholic, she 
shows public reverence for Hinduism, 
India's predominant religion. She wears 
saris and speaks a rough, accented Hindi. 
Her daughter Priyanka, 27, helps draft 
many of her speeches. 

Gandhi, who is 51 .. met her husband 
when she was an 18~year-old student at 
Cambridge in London, the flrst time she 
was away from her native Italy. During 
most of their courtship, she did not know 
he was the.son of India's prime minister. 

Despite doubts many have about a for· 
eign·born leader. Gandhi has won many 
hearts by embracing the essence of 

Indian lifestyle. For traditional Indians, 
that means becoming a loyal daughter
in-law and member of her husband's 
family. 

No one was closer to Indira Gandhi 
than Sonia. When the prime minister was 
assassinated by her own bodyguards in 
1984, it was Sonia who cradled the head 
of the dying woman. 

"My mother-in-law had been the center 
of our universe ... the pivot of our lives," 
Sonia Gandhi later wrote in a book. 

But when the Congress Party turned to 
Rajiv, then a pilot for Indian Airlines, to 
take the leadership of the party, she 
begged him not to accept. 

"I pleaded with him, with others 
around him, too. He would be killed as 
well," she wrote in a book dedicated to 
her late husband. "He held my hands, 
hugged me, tried to soothe my dnspera
tion. He had no choice, he said. Hn would 
be killed anyway." 

Rajiv Gandhi served a full five-year 
term, but lost the 1989 election when his 
name was linked to a payoff scandal in a 
huge arms deaL 

He was killed during a campaign 
appearance in south India by a woman 
who detonated explosives attached to her 
body. 

Pinochet faces months of detention after ruling 
Associated Press 

LONDON 
Former Chilean dictator Gen. 

Augusto Pinochet faces the 
prospect of' more months -if 
not years - under guard after 
Britain's top law enforcement 
official ruled Thursday that 
Spain can continue seeking his 
extradition. 

The 83-yp,ar-old general must 
remain confined to his rented 
mansion outside London. guard
nd 24 hours a day, while his 
lawyPrs battle with Spanish 
prosecutors. 

In a nnw ruling, llome 
Secretary .Jack Straw said evnn 
though tlw I louse of Lords dras
tically n~dueed tho cas!) against 
l'inoc1111t last month. the 
r!)maining allegations are seri
ous nnough to go forward. 

lluman rights groups immedi
atnly hailed thn decision, saying 
the alleged victims of Pinoehet's 
military regime arP one step 
closer to justice. 

"Arter 2!i years of impunity, 
this dnlinitiVI' decision hastens 
tlw dav whnn Pinoehnt will have 
to an.swer for his terrible 
crinws." said Heed Brody of' 

Human Rights Watch, a partici
pant in the case. "Dictators the 
world over should take notice." 

But Fernando Barros, a close 
Pinochet associate, called 
Spain's case "politically moti
vated" and said Straw's decision 
was "a blow to all those trying 
to achieve reconciliation in 
Chile." 

In Chile, the government 
lamented the ruling and said it 
will continue to explore "all the 
judicial and political alterna
tives still available" to sook 
Pinochot's rolease. 

But Chilean Foreign Minister 
Jose Miguel Insulza said there 
will bf1 no reprisals. The gov
ernment has sought Pinochet's 
roleaso since his arrest, saying 
foreign courts havo no authority 
to try the case. 

Domonstrations for and 
against the decision went off 
pnacefully Thursday in the 
Chilnan eapital of Santiago. 

l'inochet was arrested Oct. 16 
in London on a Spanish warrant 
alloging thousands of abuses 
committnd during his 17 -year 
regime. 

An official Chilean report says 
3.197 pnopln were murdered or 
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disappeared at the hands of his 
secret police after he ousted the 
country's elected Marxist presi
dent, Salvador Allende, in a 
bloody 1973 coup. 

Last month, the House of 
Lords, Britain's highest court, 
ruled that Pinochet enjoyed only 
limited immunity from arrest as 
a former head of state. 

The court threw out the bulk 
of the case against him, saying 
most of the charges against the 
general had to be dismissed 
because they prodated Britain's 
1988 adoption of an interna
tional law against torture. 

• ... •,o _, 

But enough charges were 
upheld - including allegations 
that he tortured his opponents 
- to keep the extradition 
request alive. 

Straw already had granted 
permission in December for 
proceedings to go forward, but 
wanted to eonsider Spain's 
request anew in light of the 
sharply reduced case. 

In his latest decision, Straw 
rebuffed arguments that 
Pinochet, arrested while recu
perating from back surgery, 
was not fit to stand trial. lin 
also said Spain's attempts to 

prosecute the general did not 
pose a threat to Chile's sover
eignty or "its future democra
cy." 

The extradition case was 
adjourned until April 30 to 
allow Pinoch1~t's attorneys tinw 
to study the d11cision to detnr
mine grounds for an appnal. 

Legal experts said they expect 
proseeutors to prepare a fresh 
arrest warrant in the meantime. 
which probably will includ!' 
somP of the aiiPgations Spanish 
.Judge Baltasar (;arzon has 
add1;d in rPc!mt months to bol
stPr his case. 

Meeting for 
Notre Dame Lesbian 

and Gay Students 
Group 

For time and location of meeting~ call: l-8041 
NDLGS Group Advisors: Fr. Tom Gaughan~ C.S.C 

Sr.Mary Louise Gude~ C. S.C. 

All Meetings are private and confidential. 
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US reports on Kosovo death toll 
A<sociated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Tons of' thousands of young 

ethnic Albanian men - possibly 
as many as I 00,000 - may have 
bnon killod bv Sorb ethnic 
cleansing of Ki1sovo, the U.S. 
ambassador for war crimes said 
Sunday. 

David Sche l'fer also said 
Yugoslav President Slobodan 
Milosevie "certainly lis] a prime 
target l'nr invost.igation" as a war 
eriminal. Milosevic has been 
advised of that in a letter from 
pros1~cutor Louise Arbour of tho 
U.N. war crimns tribunal in the 
Netherlands. 

Sdwffer, appHaring on "Fox 
News Sunday," brought side-by· 
side photographs of the west
central Kosovo ethnie Albanian 
town of lzbica that ho said 
proved mass killings by Serbs. 

The photos, released Saturday 
by NATO, dPpirtnd an area takon 
at difl'oront times. In one photo, 
up to 150 graves had appeared 
whnre nothing nxisted bf'fore. 

S!:hefl'or called it "a elassic 
nxumple of ethnic cleansing ... 

0 

The Serbs came in, torched the 
town and then proceeded with 
massaeros of individual gt•oups 
of Kosovars," he said. 

Asked about a NATO claim that 
ethnic Albanian refugees had 
reported 3,200 deaths at the 
hands of Serb security forces, 
Sc~effer ~aid: "That's a very low 
esttmate. 

Based on unconfirmed refugee 
reports und other sources of 
information. Scheffer said: 
"You're actually looking at tho 
possibility of tens of thousands of 
Kosovars who not only are at 
risk, but also may actually have 
perished by this stage .... We 
have upwards to about 100,000 
men that we cannot account for." 

Hefugecs have spoken of ethnic 
Albanian men, largely those of 
righting age, being separated 
from relatives before the families 
were forced to flee. 

"We hav~l no idea where those 
men are now," Scheffer said. 

Scheffer. the United States' 
first ambassador-at-large for 
war crimes, said the United 
States will provide prosecutor 
Arbour with "as much informa· 

tion as possible ... to support her 
investigation." 

He said Serbia Is providing 
sanctuary to war crimes suspects 
already indicted for alleged 
att·oeities during the Bosnian 
war of the early 1990s. 

"The pressure is going to 
remain on Slobodan Milosevic 
until ... anyone indicted on his 
territory is in fact transferred," 
Scheffer said. 

"If there's any thought that 
Serbia will somehow join the 
new Europe or the international 
community until that is done, 
that's a false hope." 

Scheffer admitted that with 
dozens of wars under way, pros
ecuting all war eriminals will be 
a huge task. 

But, he said, "One of the great 
challenges, I think, of the 21st 
century is to ensure that there is 
individual accountability for the 
eommission or thest} crimes .... 
It's going to take a lot of hard 
work over the coming years to 
get a grip on this and to establish 
a principle of deterrenee that, 
hopefully, 30, 40, 50 years from 
now will begin to sink in." 

THE HARDEST DECISION YOU'LL EVER MAKE. 
Right now at Burger Kingcrestaurants, you can get a legendary WHOPPERc 

or delicious BIG KING" sandwich, plus medium fries and a soft drink, for only $2.99. 
Now we know it's hard to choose between the WHOPPER" and the BIG KING," 

but think of it this way: Either way, you can't go wrong. 

The Huddle • LaFortune Student Center 

BURGER 
KING 

It just tastes better.· 
www.burgerking.com 

• ALBANIA 

Kosovo emigres 
returning to fight 
Associated Press 

DURHES 
They arrive from 

Gnrmany, France and the 
United StatPs by the 
dozen, young Kosovo 
Albanian nmigres fired 
up by images of Sorb 
atrocitios and determined 
to win Kosovo for ethnic 
Albanians. 

In a matter of days, 
they will be getting their 
first military nxperience 
in training eamps in the 
northern Albanian moun
tains, before ducking 
across the border into 
the rebellious Kosovo 
province in a fervont 
guerrilla 
battle 

languago broadcasts - is 
considered obligatory for 
all men ages I H-55. Only 
thoso who are siek or 
who can eontribute 
finandally to the KLA are 
considnred 1~xempt. 

Though many have 
been living abroad l'or 
years. the recruits have 
maintairwd Albanian tra
ditions and many said 
there was no question 
about how they would 
respond. 

"I heard about the KLA 
call on the Albanian 
radio for diaspora, and 
immodiately signed on," 
said 24-ynar-old 
Gazmend Maliqi, among 

t h 0 s e 
arriving 

for an 
indcpen
d e n t 
home
land. 

'THIS IS OUR LAST 

CHANCE IN HISTORY 

TO WIN Kosovo. IF IT 

!'rom 
Germany. 

I n 
Durrns, 
t h e 
recruits' 
first stop 
is the 

DOESN'T HAPPEN NOW, 
is our 

"This 

I a s t SHAME ON ALL ALBANIANS.' 
chance 
in histo-

"Dn~nica" 

l II 
cafe, a 

SMAIL OX/lA.! beac.hside ry to win 
Kosovo," 
said 20-

ALBANIAN H!IJIGIIH eoffnn 
s h 0 p 

named arter tho Kl.A 's 
stronghold in Kosovo. 

year-oid Ismail lloxhaj, 
among 150 recruits who 
arrived this week from 
Germany at the Albanian 
port of Durres. "If it 
doesn't happen now, 
shame on all Albanians." 

Since the Kosovo 
Liberation Army (KLA) 
ealled up all Kosovo 
Albanian men to fight 
April I. I 0,000 recruits 
h<tvn arrivl'd in Albania 
- mostly from Germany, 
Switznrland. France and 
Austria, where they have 
been working illegally. 
The f'irst group of 
recruits from tho Unitnd 
States landed this week
end. 

They are joining a rag
tag band of guerrilla 
fighters run by comman
ders in their 30s without 
formal military training 
themselves, and with 
very few rnsourees and 
few guns. Thorn have 
been no reported battles 
where thny made a sig
nificant defense. 

By the end of the 
month. KLA ofl'icials 
expnet 15,000 more 
reeruits - motivated by 
scenes of' nthnic 
Albanians being driven 
from their homes to 
neigh boring eo u n tr i 1~s, 
their houses burned, doc
uments destroyed. Many 
volunteers have relatives 
in Kosovn who either are 
dead or missing. 

"The worse the situa
tion gets in Kosovo the 
more peopl!~ gnt outraged 
and want to join tho 
KLA," said Avni Mustal'aj, 
president of the National 
A I b an i a n A m e r i 1: a n 
Council in Nnw York. 

"It's not the American 
soldiers who should risk 
their lives," Mustafaj 
said. referring to NATO 
forees pounding Serb tar
gets in Yugoslavia. 
"Albanians can do it 
themselves, but thny 
don't have weapons." 

Within the tight-knit 
Albanian emigrn commu
nities, the call to snrvil:e 

spread over the 
Internet and Albanian-

Two KLA soldiers 
armed with automatic 
guns and wnaring 
fatigues, combat shoes. 
black sunglasses and 
black scarf's stand guard 
at tlw gate. Though cll~ep 
inside Albania. tlw mood 
is tnnsn and sm·.urity is a 
top COnCIH'n, 

Only those with Kl.A 
authorization are allowPd 
in. Even insidP, KLI\ ol'fi
cials are on tho lookout 
for Yugoslav spins among 
tho recruits. 

Hecruit officer Filim 
Kmsniqi said four "spiPs" 
were arrnst1~d last 
Tu1~sday. and worn being 
held by tlw KLA in north
ern Albania. 

"Wn rncnivn complete 
lists of the rncruits from 
our ol'l'icns in Europn. so 
we know nxactly how 
many are 1:oming in a 
given day and whnrn tlwy 
are coming from," said 
Krasniqi. 

As lw screens nnweom
ers. Krasniqi spots a 
young man taking pic
tures with an arnatnur 
camera. and sends one of 
the KLA guards to cheek 
his papnrs. 

In the back yard, thn 
arriving rneruits fill out 
forms with key data: 
tlwir names. ages, and a 
family contact phonn 
number. 

A s h o r t w h i I n I a t ~~ r . 
lhny board minibuses for 
the northern border !'or 
two wonks of training 
before they join tho fight. 

Like the recruits. 
Krasniqi's lifo has under
gorw a dramatic turn in 
thn 14 months of fighting 
over Kosovo. 

.lust last ynar, the 22-
year-old l'inislwd studies 
at Tirana University, 
earning a degree in 
Albanian languag1~ stud
ios and litnraturn. 

Now. the fighting has 
n a r r o wed tlw i r 
prospects. 

Tlwir only focus is what 
they call "thn final battln 
to win Kosovo, or din." 
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Abortion, euthanasia and capital 
punishment demean the lives of 
countless inciividuals in our society. 
Gather with us in Eucharistic 
Adoration. to pra~ for an end 
to the culture of death. 

• ·- > ... 

"I malle a holy hour each day in the presence 
of Jesus in the Blesse£!.Sacrament. All my 
sisters of the Missionaries of Charity mahe a daily 
holy hour as well, because we find that through 
our daily holy hour our love for Jesus becomes 
more intimate, our love for each other more 
understanding, and our lovefor the poor more 
compassionate ... " 

-Mother Teresa 

Sponsored by Notre Dame Right to Life AMDG • JMJ 

Jesus is here with us in the Eucharist to give us answers-answers 

that will lead us to truth, happiness and peace. In this culture of 

death, it is easy for people to become weary and indifferent to God 

and His gift of life. People often fall.short of their obligation to care 

for and nurture the spiritual and physical lives of themselves and oth

ers. Eud1aristic Adoration gives a person the opportunity to nurture 

his own spiritual life, as well as the spiritual lives of others 

(through prayer for them.) Prayer also protects the physical 

lives of those endangered by abortion, euthanasia and 

other forms of violence. It is only through the grace which 

comes- from prayer that others' hearts can be changed from 

seeking death to loving life. Christ gives us the strength to press 

on in our battle for life. In order to be Christ-like in our service 

to preserve life, we must be filled with His life through prayer. 

We ask you to join us in prayer for life at Eucharistic Adoration . 

What is Eucharistic Adoration? 
Gr1d is present to us in many ways in our. world, but He is especially present to us in 
the Eucharist. As Roman Catholics. we believe that Jesus Christ, who lived :lOOO years 
ago, is truly present in the Eucharist. In Eucharistic Adoration, the Host is placed in 
a monstrance, in order for us to be able to come and pray. Jesus is always hidden in 
the tabernacle, but in adoration lie is exposed so that we can come and kneel before 
Him, face to iace, and speak with God. When Jesus is exposed like this, lie can never 
be left alone. Thus, people sign up to be responsible to come and pray with Him for a 
certain amount of time (usually Ij 2 -l hour) every week. 

Why should I go? 
If Jesus were to come to the )ACC, wouldn't you come and stand in line for hours just 
to talk to Him for a minute? Even if you weren't Christian, wouldn't you be at least 
interested in this God so many people talk about? Well, jesus is truly present here on 
campus-in the Eucharist. IN ADORATION YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO GO 
AND SPEAK WITH GOD FACE TO FACE. You can confide in Him, plead with Him, 
question Him. And if you sit quietly enough, He will inspire you with answers. 

What do I do when I am there? 
When you .enter the chapel, you should genuflect as a sign of reverence to Jesus. It is 
common practice during Adoration to genuflect ori two knees, instead of just one 
(like you do whenever you enter a chapel.) You can stand, sit, or kneel-whatever 
helps you pray. And then you pray. There are many ways to pray: you can do spiritual 
reading; you can pray a rosary; you can sit in silence; you can even just talk to Jesus
like you would to a friend. The most important rhing is that you Jove Him and allow 
Him to love and strengthen you. 

vVhat does the Church think? 
"Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, whether in a pyx or a monstrance, is a recognition 
of the wondrous Presence of Christ in the sacrament and stimulates us to unite 
ourselves to Him in a spiritual commrmion. lt is, accordingly, eminently in harmony 
with the worship which we owe Him in spirit and truth ... " 

-Post-Conciliar (Vatican II) Document, S.C.D.W. 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION ON CAMPUS: 
FRIDAY: Lady Chapel in the Basilica: 12:00pm (following 11:30am Mass)- 5:00pm 

with a Rosary beginning at 4:15pm. (Ends with Benediction at 4:45pm) 

MONDAY beginning at 11:30pm (following 11 :OOpm Mass) through TUESDAY at lO:OOpm 
(Ending with Benediction at 9:45-lO:OOpm) In Fisher Hall Chapel. 
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TV cycles help kids to shed fat 
WASIIINGI'ON 

flpsnarch shows tPinvision is a 
major culprit l'or kids, nwsmlw
izing childrnn who othnrwisn 
might burn caloril's whilo play
ing. 

said. "WP just said, 'lien~ you 
go. For tlw TV to work, you 
have to pmlal. Sen ya,"' lw said. 

Bon1b threat leads 
to trouble for town 

l'arPnts mav havP a way to 
hudg" tlll'ir rl;ip-t'homping, ·TV
watching kids l'rom tiH• family 
sol'a: a hicyclf' hookl'd up PIPctri
callv to tht• Sl't. To Sl'l' thPir 
l'avo.rit<' siHl\\S. t'Otll'h potatops 
havt· to pt•dal. 

An ol)('sit v rl'sl'art·lll'r who 
t·anu• up witl; till' "TVcycll'" says 
Parly tryouts lwlpP<I youngstPrs 
~hf'd l'at and dis<'otlragl'd TV 
viPwi ng. 

Formal t1Xorcisl' programs do 
not lwlp much bncausl' it is hard 
to gl'l to a gym or playground 
n•gularly. particularly for young 
childrnn with busy pan•nts, so 
sriPntists arl' hunting for homl'
basnd tricks to gnt kids moving, 
Allison said. 

For his Pxpnrimnnt, an <'ngi
nnnr rnwirnd TV snts to work 
only whil<' l.lw viPwnr was pnd-

Ton wPeks later. the four kids 
who watched tPiovision while 
lolling on lhe coueh saw 20 
hours a wonk and bicyled only 
••ight minutes a wnnk. Allison 
said in an intt)rvinw Friday 
bnf'orn presenting his rnsults at 
a biology eonl'nrnnce Sunday in 
Washington. 

Thn six TVcycll' kids watdwd 
an hour a wnnk and pedalnd an 
hour a wonk. But that was not 
all the TVeycln kids watchml. 

Tlwy did not pnd al 
wlwn tho family watched 

l>avid :\llison ol' St. l.ukt•'s
l!oosf'\'l'lt llospital in NPw 
York knows pan•nts an• not 
going to ra('(' to n•win• TV 'lAM NOT NAIVE ENOUGH TO THINK 

WE'RE GOING TO SOLVE THE WORLD'S 

sf'ts Hnd ht• cautions that 
hi~ l'indings ar" pr<'limi
narv. 

television together and 
tlwre was some cheat
ing, wlwn parents lnts 
kids watch a special 
show on a set not part of 
tho test, Allison said. 

ll'ut hP says his small 
study ol' a fpw ovl'rwnight 
NP\\' York childrPn is 
important hl't'aUS<' it sug
gPsls tinkl'ring with thn 
tf't·lmology that mHkns lifP 
mort• comfortabl<' - hut 

OBESITY PROBLEMS WITH TV's HOOKED 

TO BICYCLES. BUT THERE ARE OTHER 
THINGS WE COULD DO ••• THAT ARE LIMIT- But the pedaling kids 

11nished tho study with 
ED ONLY BY OUR IMAGINATIONS.' two percnntage points 

loss total body fat and 

alo.;o morl' Sl'cl<'ntary and 
l'attl'ning- could lu·lp trim 
.'\ml'ril'ans' <'xpanding 

three pfJrelmtagr. points 
DA 'v'llJ AUJSON less fat on their legs than 

Hl:SI:/11/U//:R, ."ir. I.UAE's-RooSJ:'VEI.T 1/osPJTAL the other children. So 
those kids must have 

waistliiH'S. 
"I am not naivP Pnough lo 

think wp'rp going to solv<' tlw 
world's olll'sity prohiPms with 
TVs hook<'d to hicydt)s," Allison 
said. "But thnn• an• otlwr things 
W<' wuld do ... that an• limitnd 
only by our imaginations." 

Thl' National lnstitutPs of 
lll'alth says about :i!i Jl<'l'l'<'nt of 
AmPrican adults an• ovPrWI'ight 
or ohl'sl', up l'rom 4:~ pn1Tnnl in 
I 'J(,tl. Stud iPs also suggnst morn 
than I :1 JH'I'I'<'nt of youngstnrs 
agl's (, through 17 arf' ovPr
\\'l'i,:.(ht. and ,:.(Pt.ting fatll'l' Pach 
\'Par. 
· I.Hck ol' f'Xf'rt'iSI' is a main 
t'aUSI'. 

aling an attadwd bicydn. Built
in computnrs mnasurn how long 
tlw tnlnvisions worn on. Tho 
TVcyclns. whieh arn back in 
Allison's off'icn as hn hunts 
money for a largnr study. are 
not for sail). 

With Nlll funding, Allison 
dl'livnrnd thn TVcyclns to six 
oVPrwoight TV fans. agns 8 to 
12, and put standard exercise 
hikns in front of tPinvisions for 
four similar ehildrnn. 

Thn kids did not dint and thn 
tdnvisions l'or tlw TVcydo group 
wnm lockml to prevnnt chnating. 

Nobody naggnd thr. youngsters 
to p('(lal or losn weight. Allison 

bonn morn active during 
the tinw once spent watching 
TV. 

"It's quite amazing thr.y'd see 
any change in such a short limn 
and in kids who did not diet," 
said Michael .Jacobson of the 
Center f(Jr Science in the Public 
Interest, a consumer advocacy 
group that fights obesity. 

Allison says the study shows 
scientists should look for innov
ative ways to encourage physi
cal activity and bettor nutrition. 

One of his more radical sug
gestions is charging a quartnr to 
ride an elevator, which might 
lead morn people to usn the 
stairs. 

BHUNSWICK 
A singiH phone call just. after 

midnight turned Brunswick 
upside down for a day. 

Someone ealled police to say 
thot·c was n bomb in tho loeal 
high school. Less than an hour 
later, officer Mark Lafountain 
could hear his heart pounding 
as he and snvnral bomb-sniff
ing dogs were inching through 
thn dimly lit school. 

No bornb was found. But the 
threat alone shut down the 
town's six schools for the 'day. 
forcing parents to scramble for 
day care and tacking an extra 
school day onto the summer 
holiday for 3,322 students. 

That was one of at least six 
bomb scares at Maine schools 
over the past month, reflecting 
a problem across the country. 
Mindful of terrorist attacks 
and recent school violence, 
authorities can no longer con
sider bomb threats as mere 
crank calls. 

"In light of the signiflcan t 
levels of violence that our pub
lic schools have experienced 
for the past year and n half. it 
has dramatically changed the 
way threats are being han
dled," said Ronald Stephens at 
the National School Safety 
Center near Los Angeles. 
"Threats can no longer be 
taken lightly." 

In East Montpelier, Vt., edu
cators got so fed up after 
seven bomb threats at a high 
school that they decided to 
rethink the policy of canceling 
school. Inste.ad, school was 

moved outside. Lunt~h was 
served from trucks and 
portable toilets lined the at.h
lntic 11nld. 

After five threats in two 
weeks last fall. Fort. DodgP 
Snnior High Sdwol in Iowa 
began requiring that matorials 
be deliwred in clear contain
ers. StudPnts arP gnwt{'(l by 
two guards posted at thP 
building's only entrance. 

In l'v1arvland's An1w Arundel 
Countv, hundt•(•ds of' studPnts 
phon;ld in or post1ld bogus 
bomb threats, forcing twarly 
daily I!Vatuat.ions. Now •·allnrs 
to at least onn Annapolis high 
sehool are greeted by a wal'n
ing that calls may tJI' reeonlPd 
or traend. 

In New Jersey, the Lowrr 
Camden County Hegional 
School District adoptnd a 
tough expulsion policy last 
year al'ler it had 50 hoaxPs at 
its four schools. Criminal 
chargBs have· bonn filr.d 
against 27 people, including 
24 studtwts. 

There arc no precise figurllS 
on the number of bomb 
threats at schools because 
educators are not l'llfJUimd to 
report such incidents, said 
Michael Higgins, spPcial pro
grams coordinator for tlw 
Maine Depaetment of 
Education. 

Even if there is no bomb lo 
go with a throat, it's still a 
headache for authorities. 

"It's a hugo disruption in tlw 
normnl course of business," 
said Brunswick Police Chil'f 
Jel'!'y llinton. "This just isn't 
kids out. of school 1'01' a day." 

Do you need Extra 
Cash for this summer? 

The Alumni Association is hiring people 
who would like to work from 

June 2 ,1999 
thru June 5, 1999 
for Reunion '99 

You'll have lots of fun while you earn extra spending money!!! 
Please Apply at 

Student Employment at 336 Grace Hall 
or the Alumni Association at 100 Eck Center 
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McDonald's, Mickey Mouse and Quiet Desperation 
At least one good thing may come out 

of the war in Kosovo. The Serbs are 
tnaring down their McDonald's restau
rants to show nasty Americans how 
much they despise us and to tell us 
exactly what we can do with our blasted 
Big Macs. I say this is good not because I 
haw~ anything ag<~inst the McDonald's 
corporation as such; I just find this an 
intnrP-sting commentary on American 
culturP-. 

Aaron 
Kheriaty 

J'vp, always wondered why Americans 
- with all the lip-serviC() we pay to 
diversity and multiculturalism -will 
usually opt for the old familiar Chicken 
McNuggets over, say, trying a new eth
nic cuisino at a local family-owned oper
ation. Most of us will answer that 
Mickey D's is cheap, and we like always 
knowing exactly what we're gonna get. 
(That's right, it's so cheap that one 
needs to buy three hamburgers to get a 
dccont meal, and it's so predictably the 
same every time that you always know 
the food is going to be lousy.) 

However, this column is not a diatribe 
against bad fast-food or a lament about 
the lack of any spirit of adventure or 
originality in the dining habits of 
Americans. The Serbians' opinion of 
McDonald's does lead into the topic of 
American culture as a whole. 

Last Thursday at Notre Dame, Josef 
Zycinski, Archbishop of Lublin, Poland, 
delivored a lecture on the new encyclical 
"Faith and Beason." In his lecture, the 
archbishop commented upon a number 
of cultural trends in the United States, 
providing valuable insights into 
American culture from the standpoint of 
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a European. 
He cited an American author who saw 

Mickey Mouse as the quintessential icon 
of American culture. Apparently, 
Disney's rodent encapsulates the hopes 
and dreams, the noble aspirations and 
profound insights of our great nation. 
Tho archbishop noted this fact with 
some disappointment. The "Mickey 
Mousation" of America is a sign of a cul
ture too wrapped up in superficialities; 
it points to the fact that America seems 
to be abandoning many of the great cul
tural and intellectual traditions of 
Western Civilization. (Speaking of 
Mickey Mouse, I am reminded of the 
comment often given by visitors to the 
Notre Dame campus: "Hey, this place is 
just like a Catholic Disneyland.") Hmm. 

Americans identify with the mouse 
because we have become satisfied with 

'WE ARE FASCINATED 

BY ADVANCES IN 

TECHNOLOGY, BUT WE 

RARELY ASK WHAT WE ARE 

ADVANCING TOWARD.' 

superficial, surface slogans. Our key to 
happiness is "kick back, relax." Our key 
to success is "just do it." Shallowness is 
all the rage, when one can sum up the 
wisdom of one's-outlook on life with a 
bumper sticker that simply S<J-ys: 
"Lounge." 

We are satiated with flashy advertis
ing labels, 30-second movie trailers, 
video games, MTV, cheap beer and 
hooking-up at college parties. We are 
plugged in and surrounded by noiso as 
we bop to our walkman's and surf the 
'net; flashing phantasms pour into our 
senses from screens that never seem to 
be turned ofT. We are fascinated by 

advances in technology, but we rarely 
ask what we are advancing toward. 
Everything is becoming faster, bigger, 
more efficient; but for what? We hear 
about the latest computer widget that 
can fit 10 Encyclopedia Britannicas on 
it. and we somehow think we have 
become smarter. I mean, when was the 
last time you read the Britannica? (And 
even if you had, this knowledge would 
not necessarily make you wise.) 

Behind the superficial facade, accord
ing to America's own Thoreau, most of 
us "lead lives of quiot desperation." 
Underneath our satisfied surface is an 
interior life which longs for real friend
ship, for purpose, for meaning and for 
noble ideals worth living and dying for. 

How to recover? Unplug. Tunc out. 
Call a friend. Write that letter. Read a 
book. Go to the Grotto. 

Above all, if we are to recover from 
our status as "ants marching" we need 
to cultivate a genuine sense of wonder, 
an awe about ourselves and about the 
world. We need that childlike ability to 
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soc infinity in a grain or sand. 
Since it snnms that I havn oncn again 

naively tackh~d the thorny subject of tlw 
meaning or lif'n, in closing, I will resist 
tho graduating-senior urge to wax nos
talgic about my t;me at colleg(~. I would, 
however, like to thank thos(~ prof'nssors 
who taught me how to stand on the 
shoulders of giants (though I am still try
ing to climb up), and to thank tho 
friends who taught me more than any 
textbook over could. It's been one heck 
of an educational experience. God bless 
you, and God bless Notre Dame. 

Aaron Kheriaty is a senior who hopes 
to euentually emerge from Plato's Cat'e 
and see infinity in a grain of sand. (( 
you haue any advice, please e-mail him 
at aaron.d.kheriaty. l@nd.edu. lie also 
loves his fiance. Jennifer. and can'£ wait 
to gel married. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Obseruer. 
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'Many are called. But 
few are called back.' 

- Sister Mary Tricky 
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• 
Students Respond to Feminist, Pro-Choice Letter 

Amorosa's 
Logic Off 
the Mark 

IIPrPn1iy, .Judy Amorosa 
wrotP that "a bunch of' m1m 
who lwvP pn•sumahly IWVI'r 
had SI'X in tlwir livns arn tnlling 
young wonH'Il what tlwy can 
and 1·annot do with t.lwir own 
f'pmaiP hodit>s" (Vic•wpoint. 
Ma rrh 241. 

Silll'l' I am taking a class on 
tlu• Civil War. h1•r argumPnt 
l'l'lllindt>d llll' of a common 
argurnnnt madn in tl11• anlniH'I- · 
lurn South. Many hPiinwd that 
non-slawlwldl'rs in t.lw North 
had no right to disruss tlw 
f'ut.trr·p of' slawry. Slavnry. tlwy 
arguPd, was a Slllltlwrn iss'ln, 
and tlw North had no right to 
irnposl' its morality. 

Now Ms. i\rnorosa writns 
again !April IS). This tirnP sl11• 
arguPs that IH•t·aust• IWPry 
111111 lwr has tlw physiral pownr 
lo "rip lhPr rhildl out with a 
harrg.•r, ... lngaliznd pro-clwicn 
(sir.) nu·n~lv rodiliPs tlw rnality 
of' a worna1i's powPr to · 
rlwosl'." 

I doubt, though. that shn 
would bP willing to nxtnnd lwr 
logir to thosn in a good position 
to rapt>, rnurdl'r or commit 
gPrrorid1•- or to opprPss 
womPn with a "patriarrhalrul
turl' arrd I'Piigious ordl'r," for 
that nwl!Pr. 

David Freddoso 
St•nior 

l lft~( :.unpu., 
Aprill'i, l')lJlJ 

Amorosa Fails to Address 
Respect in Abortion Discourse 
When I rnad Ms. Amorosa's lnt

ter "Womnn !lave Divinn Hight to 
Choosn"(Viewpoint, April 15. 
1999), I was off!)ndnd that she 
stated that I have "no part in the 
creation and bearing of human 
lil'1)" beyond "!~jaculation in tlw 
right place at tho right timn." 

Ms. Amorosa's usn of objonili
cation in n~ferenco to men might 
semn to be simply moan and 
spiteful; however, I found it usn
ful because it brought fnnlings of 
ang!)r and frustration that, as a 
main in soci!~ty, I randy 
encounter. 

Whiln I praisn Ms. i\morosa for 
raising my consciousness about 
the objectification of wo1mm. I 
take issue with her for not apply
ing the valm1 of rcspnct for the 
individual consistently in hnr arti
cle. Yes, the special role that 
womnn play in the miradn of cre
ation demands respect and 
amazcmnnt. Ilowever, this spe
cial role, oxemplifi11d by the 
Mother of God's affirmativn co
operation in God's plan for our 
salvation, domands not only a 
respect for women but for all 
human life. 

The miracle of lifn dons not 
demand a pro-choice stance as 
Ms. Amorosa suggests. Instead, 
respecting the dignity of life 
demands a pro-life stance that 
goes much further than the con
tnmporary social and political 
understanding of thn term. To 
truly recognize tho miraeln that is 
life and to n~cognize our special 
roles, both male and female, in 
that miracle, one must not nwrnly 

bn against abortion. Puthanasia 
and tlw d11ath pPnalty. 01w must 
also act al'firmativnly for pt>rsoiJa.l 
charity and govnrnmnnt poliriPs 
that rncognizl' tlw humanity of' 
thn poor. Orw must l'l~t·ognizP till' 
inlinitn valun of nach human lif'n 
and work to incorporatn that 
bnlinf' in tlw f'undanwntal building 
blocks of' our lwallh rarn systt•rn. 
Onn must also dnrnand n~s.pnrt 
!'or tlw dignity of' tmch human lif'n, 
11v11n thosP individuals who haw 
no rnspnd !'or thalli!'<'. 

It is our dutv. Ms. Arnorosa. as 
p11opln who rp;·ognize tlw 
dnstrurtivorwss of' objl't'.tif'ying 
lives, to makn that vision a rnality 
through our laws and through · 
our actions. 

Abortion, nuthanasia and tlw 
dnath penalty do not rnr~ognizn 
that women and mnn arn divi1wly 
crnall~d !wings. Thnsn socintal ills 
arn tho products of a StH'iPty that 
choosns to objt~ctily womPn as SPX 
objncts or "nwrP rl't'nptarlt'jsicls" 
and the unborn rhild as rrwrPiy 
'innocnrrt' littln f'ntusPs." 

Ms. Amorosa, you havn givPrr 
me a tastn of tho pairr of objnctili
cation. I only ask that you do not 
soothe your pain by acrording tlw 
lifo of '"innocnnt' littln fntusns" a 
status lnss dnsnrving of our 
respnct and protnction. !nstm1d. I 
ask that you usn tlw powl'rful 
voicn that (;od has grantPd you to 
point out. objnctilimtion irr all 
places it ocrurs. 

Mark Lecn 
Senior 

Sranfiml I Ldl 
Aptill'i, l'l'l'J 

Structure and Content of Amorosa s Argument Bunk 
I am writing in n~sponsn to Judy 

.·\rrrorosa 's ll'ttnr to tlw mlitor nntitlnd 
"Wonwn I law llivilll' Hight to 
Choosl' ... 

Normally I would not fnnl tho 1wnd 
to rPspond to surh lnttnrs, as I lwlinvn 
that I'Vt~ryo1w has tlwir own opinion 
arrd an~ rightfully nntitlnd to it; 
wlwthnr tlwy agrnn with rnn or not is 
moot irr that rnspnct. But whnn orw 
makns as many asininn and contra
dictory statnnwnts as Amorosa has, I 
cannot hnlp but fool tho nnml to 
rPspond. 

From nmding lwr lt~ttnr. it is appar
Pnt that slw has no dun of what in 
tlw namn of (;od slw is spnaking. Shn 
lwgins by arguing that "nu•n have no 
part in tlw crtHttion of lifn otlwr than 
a rightly-tinwd njaculation." and says 
that this is almost nwaninglnss! Is shn 
a warn of' what slw is trying to argue? 
Without that rrwaninglnss act. shn, in 
this highly commodilil'd world. is 
nothing but a worthless contairwr; in 
fart. I'd say that slw would thnn be lit 
for tlw rdusn heap. 

Tlw roles of tho sexes are equal in 
child !waring. While! men may not 
IHLVl' to deal with thn physical strifn 
that wonwn must und!H'go (and I 
highly nmpalhizn with wonwn in 
that). if' a woman has a loving male 
husband. lw will boar it nmotionally 
with lwr. Al'tnr this original, confused 
remark. shn makns an asininn statn
mnnt about ahsnntn1~ and abusivn 
fathnrs. What the lwck dons that have 
to do with lwr argument? Bncause a 
small pt~rcnntagn of nwn arn idiots 
who do rrot understand thn power 
tlwy wield. wt~ all an) to he put down 
as similar? Thn wholn argumnnt. 
from strurl.tn·n to contnnt. is bunk. 
Shn trios to overg!!lwralizn and 
dnsanctify tlw roln of nwn in child-

birth to suit her own feeble purposes. 
Furthnr, it is apparent that shn has 
littln to no understanding of sex and 
tho creation or life. Sh!~ contradicts 
hnrsnlf throughout the remainder of 
hnr argument. 

First. she trins to liFt women above 
1111111 or dngrade mon to br.Jow 
women. (Note: I am not presenting a 
chauvinistic view that men SIIOULD 
bn above women or anything as fool
ish as that; as I said, I believe they 
arnnqual.) 

I lor contention is ridiculous. She 
assum1~s. AGAIN. that ALL mnn have 
little or no regard for their children. 
There is only this ir!_lense bond 
bntwnen mother and child. From 
whern dons this estranged idea 
come? It is from this relationship 
bntwonn mother and c.hild that her 
contradiction stnms; lwr lack of 
undnrstanding of her own words 
bncomes boldly obvious. She is cor
rnct in stating that there is ddinitely 
an intensn bond bntwcen mother and 
child - the bond botwnnn father and 
child !wing irrnlevant in this part or 
my response. 

Control plays a large role in her 
casn against life. Women have control 
over life. Yes, thny can hnlp crnatn it, 
a natural and beautiful act, but 
women can destroy it'? How? I wasn't 
aware that they had this power. Sure, 
a machine inserted into that uterus 
can destroy it; a coat hanger will do 
an nqually destructive job. But she 
says that a woman has the power to 
choose to abdicate her ability to bring 
life into tho world. !low? I was not 
aware that one could will a pregnan
cy away. Tho simple fact is, women 
DO NOT have that power. It was NOT 
granted to them. 

I am not held hostage. as Amorosa 

says, to women's power ovnr life 
because I have as much as she does. 
I no more destroy the child that I 
holp create in my futuro wife's womb 
than I can take credit for fully creat
ing it. 

If she truly understood what the 
creation of life moans, Amorosa 
would not bn able to destroy her own 
child. She speaks of an intense bond 
that women will hold with a child 
inside them; shn calls letting it live 
the ultimate gift. but she has no 
understanding of that ultimate gift. 

Amorosa makes this plain in her 
dosing paragraph. All of the pro-lif
ers should help suffering people who 
are "roal," she says. They are "real" 
people who have suffered. Am I to 
understand that womnn have a bond 
that precludes everything else in tho 
world with a person who is not 
"real'?" This is highly contradictory. 
It shows that she does not really GET 
what happens during sexual inter
course between a couple. If you can
not see it, then it doesn't matter, is 
that it? The child in a womb appears 
as nothing more than a bulge in the 
abdomnn, so it's simply a matter of 
terminating its existence; like pop
ping an annoying pimple that crops 
up from time to time. 

Boread your words, Judy. Think 
about what you am saying. 1 hope 
you do not have children until you 
understand this. I hope that for 
Til FIH sake. Until you do, you arc 
not lit to take part in your divine cre
ative role. Understand your power, 
but do not glorify yoursnlr. 

Ryan Moodie 
Freshman 

Sr. Edward's Hall 
April I 6, 1999 
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'Ed' receives low ratings 
"EDtv" 

Director: Ron Howard 

His brother, played by 
Woody Harrelson, even 
uses the free airtime to 
advertise his new gym. 

Starring: Matthew McConaughey, Jenna 
Everything is working 

out great, but then 
comes the conflict. Elfman, Ellen DeGeneres, Woody Harrelson 

and Dennis Hopper Ed and the camera 
crew catch his brother 
cheat on his girlfriend 
Shari. played by Jenna 
Elfman, all on live TV. 
Ed's brother knows he's 
in trouble because the 
show is live, and he 
knows his girlfriend is 
going to find out. So he 
tells old Ed to go talk to 

(Out of five shamrocks) 

By JOE LARSON 
Scene Movie Criric 

Boo. Hiss. What a bad movie. 
"EDtv" stars Matthew McConaughey 

as Ed. a normal guy who gets picked 
from millions of people to have his life 
turned into a live television show. 

Shari and convince her that he's sorry. 
Ed. being the good younger brother 

he is, goes over to Shari's house and 
ends up kissing her on live TV, with 
everyone watching. This may sound 
really interesting and put an audience 
on the edge of its seats, but those butts 

Photo courtesy of Universal Pictures 

would be on their 
seats like the 
Grab 'n' Go ladies 
are on people for 
taking a bagel 
and a sandwich 
at the same time. 
The sad thing -
this is the most 
exciting part of 
the movie. 

At f1rst. the tact
less goofball Ed 
enjoys his new 
show; he becomes 
an overnight 
celebrity across the 
nation. Everyone 
benefits from Ed's 
jump into super
stardom. llis boss 
gives him a new 
parking spot at the 
video store, and 
everyone is really 
excited to see him 
and the camera 
crew walking 
through the streets. 

Matthew McConaughey's love interest in 
"EdTV" is Jenna Elfman. 

Anyway, Ed's 
brother is pretty 
upset; he knows 
about the kiss 
because he 
watched it on live 
TV of course. Ed 
and Shari don't 

care because they are in love. Smell 
that fresh air? All is well for our friend 
Ed, again. 

Wait! With all these things happen
ing on live TV, Ed gets himself a huge 
following and astronomical ratings. Ed 
is a bona fide superstar. People all 
over the world just 
can't stop wondering 
about what will hap
pen to this normal 
guy, Ed. Will his new 
love last? Is she evnn 
right for him? Will he 
make up with his 
brother? Will this 
movie ever end? 

dictable, unoriginal, unfunny and basi
cally just stupid. Director Ron lloward. 
who can usually bn countPd upon to 
make at least interesting. <•ntPrl.aining 
movies, fails miserably lwrP. It's amaz
ing he made this moviP in thP l"irsL 
place. It takes shots at LPlevision and 

Photo courtesy of Universal Pictures 

Well, with all this 
attention going to her 
new boyfriend, Shari 
fells a little overshad
owed. She doesn't 
want to live her life 
on TV, and she real
izes this whole live 
TV show is just the 

Woody Harrelson (left) and Matthew McConaughey star as 
brothers in Ron Howard's comedy "EdTV." 

public exploitation of her poor, unas
suming boyfriend. So, because Shari 
voices this opinion, people really don't 
want her in Ed's life anymore. They 
begin making fun of her on other TV 
shows and in the newspapers. Because 
Shari doesn't have any self-confidence, 
she leaves Ed. Poor Ed. Now Ed is free 
to live the life of the superstar. 

What happens from here is extreme
ly predictable. 

Ed experiences the limelight for 
awhile. then decides that being a 
superstar isn't all it's cracked up to be. 
He just wants to go back to his old life 
as a video store clerk and be with 
Shari. How's that going to work out? 

"EDtv" is a bad movie. It's pre-

the media because of their relentless 
exploitation of people - stars and reg
ular people alike. It also wants to tell 
us how twistnd the American public is 
by showing these fans as crazed 
lunatics waiting on the edge of their 
seats for the next time Ed scratches 
himse If. "EDtv" tries to m ak!) 
Americans see their folly in following 
too closely and caring too much about 
show business and the lives of celPbri
ties. It wants the audience to see that 
only the people close to them matter 
and that they really don't want to be 
stars. 

In the end, all "EDtv" really teadws 
its audience is to pay more attention to 
the movies they decide to see. 

Drew's never been cooler 
"Never Been Kissed" 

more cool, and Josie 
does not have any 
more insights on how 

Director: Raja Gosnell 
Starring: Drew Barrymore, Molly 

to cross over the 
boundary to the cool 
group. Josie's older 

Shannon, David Arquette, Michael Vartan 
and John Reilly 

brother. Rob, played by 
David Arquette, comes 
to the rescue and 
enrolls into high school 
as well. Rob was 
always part of the in
crowd and wants to 
help Josie become cool. 
lie knows she just 
needs one cool person 
to believe she is cool. 
and she will be on the 

j~I~ 
(Out of five shamrocks) 

By CASEY McCLUSKEY 
Scene Movie Critic 

Not many people ever get the 
opportunity to go back and experi
ence high school all over again. Not 
many people want this opporfunlty, 
but .Josie Gellar, played by Drew 
Barrymore, jumps at the chance in 
"Never Been Kissed." 

Josie has always been an 'over
achiever who believes she is forever 
exiled to be a nerd. At 25. she is the 
youngest copy editor ever to work at 
the Chicago Sun Times and thinks she 
has reconciled herself with her nerd 
role. When she is given her first 
undercover assignment, Josie must 
return to high school and become 
part of the "cool" group. Having a few 
more years of experience under her 
bolt now, Josie is ready to return to 
high school, shed her old "Josie 
Grossie" persona and join the cool 
group. 

The first day of high school for Josie 
is full of the same embarrassing 
moments that she experienced 
throughout her first go-around. Josie 
learns that she really has not recon
ciled herself with her "Josie Grossie" 
image. Her few more years of experi
ence have not helped her become any 

inside. He is going to be her "in" with 
the cool group. 

With the help of Rob, Josie makes it 
in and begins to experience life on the 
other side. She is invited to the 
coolest parties and hangs out at the 

Photo courtesy of 20th Century Fox 

Drew Barrymore reads a paper as her 
classmates look on in "Never Been 
Kissed." 

coolest lunch 
tables. Most 
importantly. 
the coolest guy 
in school asks 
her to prom. 
The problem 
with this whole 
thing is that. in 
the eyes of her 
boss, none of 
this can be 
made into a 
new story that 
is worthy of 
print. He 
wants lo nail 
the teacher 
who has been 
helping Josie 
throughout the 
semester, 
played by 
Michael Varian, 
for becoming 

Photo courtesy of 20th Century Fox 

Michael Vartan stars as Drew Barrymore's teacher in "Never Been 
Kissed." 

too close to a student. There is an 
obvious attraction between the two. 
and her boss wants to exploit it. 

Prom night is going to settle every
thing. Will Josie be nominated prom 
queen? What will happen betwenn 
Josie and her teacher? Will Josie dis
cover who her real friends arc? Will 
she be able to find her story? 

Granting that this movie is not a 
work of cinematic genius, it was real
ly enjoyable. There Wf~re some prob
lems with it. The stereotypical por
trayal of the "cool group" was too 
over-the-top. Kids are mean, but not 
to the degree to which this movie por
trays them. It was not even funny at 
parts because it was so unrealistic. 
There will always be a group of 
"cool" kids that believe they are bet
ter than every one else, but they do 
not run the school in the same way 
these kids do. This movie also has the 
"Saved by the Bell" syndrome in that 
there only seems to be two teachers 

in the <)ntire school. 
At times, Drt~w Harryntort•'s lwrl"or

mance was V<)ry enjoyaill<· and lwlit•v
a b I e. but at o tlw r ti m 1 ~ s it was L o o 
annoying. It seems that no orw <·ould 
ever be as big a lost~r as .losiP. 

· Barrymore is most enjoyable wlwn 
shn's just bning cool. rather than 
playing thn n<)rd trying to be cool. 
Michael Varten is gn~at as the cool 
English teaelwr that everyorw wants. 
The relationship he had with .losiP 
was very belinvable. and in tlu~ end. 
the nntire audinnce wants Lhn two of 
them to get togdlu~r. One ol" Lh<) 
greatest performances is giv<~n by 
David Arquettn, Josie's older brothPr. 
who brings to life a guy who rwvnr 
really lived past his high school grad
uation. 

"Never Been Kissnd" will never be 
nominated for an Academy Award. 
but it is still enjoyable to watch. Sav<) 
a couple of dollars, though, and wait 
for it to come out on video. 
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• VIDEO PICK OF THE WEEK 

Director: Alex Proyas 

Starring: Rufus Sewell, William Hurt, 

Kiefer Sutherland and Jennifer 

Connelly 

By V. VAN BUREN GILES 
~(l'nt' Movil· ( :rirk 

WPII'omP to "Dark City," a plae1~ that 
at rirst glant·t~ rPminds tl11~ viewer of 
Tim Burton's (;otharn City from the 
l'irsl two "Batman" movies. It is a 
magical, myst ira! a rna when~ tlw sun 
rwvnr sPnms to shirw and the good 
pPopiP of' thn dty arn outnumbered by 
all till• had ont~s. 

"!lark City" is not just a town with
out sunlight, and it's certainly not one 
of thosn ar.tion films based on Mother 
Naturt•'s dnstrurlivn nlmnnnts like tor
nations. Parthquakns or (;od-sent 
floods. ll is a film about what makes 
humans so spndal; what makes thnm 
human. It is thn story of' John 
Murdorh. onP of' tlw only pnrsons who 
is not a hrainwashnd inhabitant. 

As it turns out. Llw eity is controlled 
by a pPopiP from anothnr world who 
want dPspPrattdy to bP human. Thny 
arP callPd thf' 
"StrangPrs." and 
tlwy condU!'I I'XJWr
inlf'lltS by mis
nratrlring pPopln's 
llll'moriPs with oth
Prs'. 

ThP StrangPrs 
also havl' an arutP 
powPr known as 
tuning. Tlw pownr 
to tunn t'lliilllt~s thn 
strangPr's to litPral
ly stop limP in thP 
rity. rausing t'VPry
onl' lo fall asltH'P 
irr~tarrtlv. Whiln in 
I hI' i r S I; hI' on f'i o II s 
s t a II' . I hI' p no pIt~ 
ht•rornP guirwa pigs 
at thP hands of tlw 
StrangPrs. who usn 
injPrtions with big, 
sharp nPPdiPs into 
thf' fort•ht•ad to 
rhangP tlwir pPr
sonalitiPs and 
lifPsl vii's. 

one who does not look at him right, 
with his mind. 

The film boasts a stellar east where 
everyone shines. Newcomer Hul'us 
Sewell ("Carrington") plays the hero, 
John Murdoch, an average guy who 
wakes up in someone else's shoes and 
wonders if his entire life has been a 
lie. The luscious .lennifor Connelly 
("Labyrinth" and "Higher Learning") 
plays John's supposed wife who tries 
to fall back in love with the man who 
she believes to be her husband. 

William llurt ("The Big Chill" and 
"Children of A Lesser God") portrays 
poliee inspector Frank Bumstead, who 
is driven to uncover tlw secrets that 
tho Strangers hold ovtH the city. 
Kiefer Sutherland ("Young Guns," 
"Fiatliners" and "A Few Good Men") is 
Dr. Dania! Schreber, the disfigured 
psychiatrist who sells out his own 
p1wplo and aids thn Strangers in their 
rt~search. 

Jan Hichardson is 
the king Stranger 
as Mr. Book, and 
together with 
another Stranger 
known as Mr. 
lland. represents 
the chief adver
saries of .John. 

The real wonders 
and awe-inspiring 
aspects of' "Dark 
City" are tho city 
itself and the 
Strangers who con
trol it. The nightly 
transformation of 
the city is some of 
the most exciting 
footage in the l'ilm. 

The Strangors 
thnmselvos are also 
visually marvelous. 
Tlwy rl'mind viow
nrs of how scary 
deathly pale zom·
bies with British 
accents garbed in 
black lnatlwr over
coats and fedoras 
that. lluat in tho air 
and brandishing 
virgin daggors can 
be. 

YPl, lhl' StrangPrs 
lliiVP a problnm 
\\'hI' II SO Ill llfl llt' 
wakPs up during 
thr• I'XpPrilllf'nts 
and ruins tlwir 
"rnindswapping." 
l·:ntPr .John Murdorh 
who dot'S I'Xactly 
t h is . II t• w a k I' s u p 

Photo courtesy of Buena Vista Pictures 

Rufus Sewell stars as John Murdoch in 
the science fiction drama "Dark City." 

Though one might 
be confusnd in the 
final sequencos of 

hPfor·p his lifn is rornpii.Piy aii.PrPd, 
and along with till• rtH:ollnetions of' his 
old lii'P, Ill• has also bnt'n handnd tlw 
idr•rrlity of' a prostitutn kiiiPr and pub
lit' I'IH'mV rnrrniH'r tllll'. liP's now at 
lhr• mr•n:y of Slrangr·rs and humans 
as 111• t.ril's to find out who lw was 
lwfort• his Ill incl was rha ngt•d. 

Murdorh arquirPs thl' powPr "to 
tunP" whirh aids him in his quest. 
This allows him t.o rnmain awake 
while thn rPsl of' tlw town is in a 
romalosl' trancP, as well as to bn ablt~ 
to lliiiVt' things, such as tlw ground. 
1111• arr·lritl'l'tllrl' of tlw city and any-

tlw film. it bocomes 
dear that tlwro is a nwtlrod to direc
tor Alex l'royas' madness. While Paul 
VnrhoPven took a difTnrnnt tat:tic in 
his scitmcP fiction/action movit~. "Total 
H <' , •. a II . " s t a r r i n g A r n o I d 
SrhwarzenPgger, the two have tho 
sam1~ basic plot. and both sport a 
wnak love story. Both indudn genius 
action scnnes which make up for tlw 
tirnsonw attempts at romance. 

"Dark City" is worth the rental for 
its fresh look at thn characteristics 
that make humans who they are and 
for a deep look at the workings of the 
human soul. 

• CHART-TOPPERS 

Movie Title 

1 . Life 
2. The Matrix 
3. Never Been Kissed 
4 Analyze This 
5. 10 Things I Hate 

About You 
6. The Out-of-Towners 
7. Go 
8. Forces of Nature 
9. Shakespeare in Love 

10. Cookie's Fortune 

Source: Associated Press 

Movie Title 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

Eddie 
Murphy 
gets a 

'life' at 
box-office 

~c.~ 

Gross Sales 

20.7million 
18.1 million 
8.7 million 
4.0 million 

3.7 million 
3.2 million 
3.0 million 
2.6 million 
1.9 million 
1.0 million 

1. There's Something About Mary 
2. The Waterboy 
3. Ronin 
4. Bulworth 
5. Pleasantville 
6. What Dreams May Come 
7. The Truman Show 
8. Snake Eyes 
9. Antz 

10. Rush Hour 

Source: Billboard Online 

-•ng 
oon 

April 23: 
Anywhere But Here, starring Susan Sarandon and Natalie Portman 

Pushing Tin, starring John Cusack, Billy Bob Thornton and Cate Blanchett 

Lost and Found, starring David Spade and Sophie Marceau 

Election, starring Reese Witherspoon and Matthew Broderick 

April 30: 
Idle Hands, starring Vivica A. Fox and Seth Green 

-

... 
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Notre Dame NFL Draft Picks By Round 

Luke Petitgout 
Giants 
Jerry Wisne 
Bears 
Mike Rosenthal 
Giants 
Malcolm Johnson 
Steelers 
Hunter Smith 
Colts 
Autry Denson 
Buccaneers 
Kory Minor 
49ers 

Draft thought I was going to go on the 
first day." 

1, pick 19 

5, pick 10 

5, pick 16 

5, pick 3 

7, pick 4 

7, pick 27 

7, pick 28 
The Observer/Scott Hardy 

Monday, April 19, 1999 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

continued from page 24 

Instead, Denson had to wait 
until the 27th pick in the sev
enth round to be selected by the 
Buccaneers. 

No. I punter by Kiper and Pro 
Football Weekly and was 
expected to be the first punter 
taken in the draft. 

Instead, Josh Bidwnll from 
Oregon State was selected 
ahead of Smith in the fourth 
round by the Green Bay Packers 
- a team that had shown inter
est in Smith. 

Malcolm Johnson was one of two wide recievers taken in the draft by 
the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

ty opposition. llis biggest assrt 
is his versatility." 

Joining Petitgout on the 
Giants team will be Rosenthal, 
selectPd in the fifth round. 

Rosrnthal said he is excitrd to 
start his pro career with 
Pctitgout. 

"I was definitely happy to be 
selected to play on the same 
team as Luke," he said. "lie is a 
good friend of mine." 

Wisne was also chosen in the 
fifth round by the Chicago 
Bears. lie will be the fifth Irish 
player on the Bears roster, join
ing Tom Carter, Andy Heck, 
Paul Grasmanis and Jim 
Flanigan. 

The late-round choice of 
Denson was perhaps the biggest 
surprise for Irish fans. Aftnr set
ting the record for career rush
ing yards, he was selected by 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in 
the seventh round. 

"People were saying any
where from late first to third at 
the worst," Denson said. "I 

Denson said he is not worried 
about his low pick however and 
is looking forward to the tough 
competition of fighting for a ros
ter spot and a chance to move 
into the starting line-up. 

"It wouldn't be right if it were 
just given to me," hn said. 
"Adversity has always been in 
my cornnr, and I have always 
used it as a positive for me." 

Considering his physical skills 
and talents, Denson could not 
have been selected by a better 
team. Denson is considered 
small by NFL standards, but the 
Bucs have succeeded with 
Warrick Dunn - another small 
back. Denson will also get to 
return to his home state of 
Florida. 

"It's like a double bonus," 
Denson said. "I get to go home, 
and I get the opportunity to play 
the game that I love." 

Smith also slipped further 
down the draft board than most 
expected. lie has been rated the 

Smith, however, said he was 
not concerned with where he 
was drafted or who was drafted 
ahead of him. 

"I wasn't really surprised by 
where I went because I was 
more happy just to be drafted," 
he said. 

The chance to play for the 
young Indianapolis Colts - a 
team with a bright future in 
Peyton Manning and 1999 No. 1 
draft pick Edgerrin James
has Smith excited. 

"I think that the Colts are a 
team on the risn, and I am very 
proud to be a part of it," he 
said. 

Johnson, a fifth-year senior 
wide receiver from Washington, 
D.C., was drafted by the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. The 
Steelers have lost two wide 
receivers in the past two years 

to free agency- Yancy Thigpen 
and Charles Johnson - so 
Johnson should have a chance 
to contributo right away. 

"I think I am fortunate to go 
and play for a coach like Bill 
Cowher who gives guys like me 
an opportunity to play," he said. 
"I think I can be one of those 

. guys. I think I can bring a physi
cal presnnce to the Steelers. 
They can play me in the slot, 
and I feel I will be able to over
power the smaller defensive 
backs in the NFL. I feel I can 
help lead this team to an AFC 
crown and ultimately a Super 
Bowl champiollShip." 

Minor, like Johnson, found 
himself drafted by one of the 
NFL's better teams. The San 
Francisco 49ers called his name 
in the seventh round. 

Minor said he was very happy 
to be drafted by a top organiza
tion. 

"You never know with the 
draft - you could go here, you 
could go there. You never 

know," lw said. "I am just 
happy to get picked up and the 
chance to play with a team likP 
Sad rranciseo." 

The Irish players know that 
they are in for a tougher game 
next year. 

"The NFL is a totally diiTnrPnt 
ball game," Minor s<tid. "It's a 
lot faster, a lot quicker. I just 
hopn that I can make it to that 
level." 

Nevertheless, the Notre Dame 
experience has well prrpared 
the draftons for the rigors alwad 
of them, Johnson said. 

"I think the shnar amount of 
big games prepared us wdl," 
Johnson said. "Every game is 
like the opponents bowl garnr. 
By not being in a eonfenmce, 
we get to play nationwide, simi
lar to what happens in the NFL. 
Plus we l1~arn to eomposo our
selves likn gentlemen. I really 
learned how to be a man and 
how to carry myself from my 
parents and the people I 
encountered at Notre Dame." 

Classifieds The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame oHice, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifleds for content without issuing refunds. 

I LOST & FO~ND I 
Lost 1 00 COs that were in a black 
CaseLogic carrying case. Lost in 
LaFortune the night of 2/26/99. 
Monetary reward being offered if 
found. No questions asked. 
Please call Brian at 4·1126 w/ any 
info. 

Large. double pocket L.L. Bean 
backpack w/ Pietasters patch. $50 
cash reward if returned w/contents. 
No questions asked. 
call634-1061 

Lost Glasses: black. metal. 
oval. Safilo frames; clip on 
sunglasses; black case. 
If found call Paul@ 4-4765 

I KNOW YOU'RE OUT THERE! 
My blue L. L. Bean backpack was 
losVstolen in parking lot 
b/t Lyons & Morrissey. Please call 
4·2900 to return it; REWARD based 
on what's still in it. Thank you! 

WANTED 

AMERICAN FL YEA trains -top 
dollar paid, call Dave at 273-9015 

EARN $6K-$9KIYR EXTRA! 
Local Area Counselors 
needed. Enjoy cross-cultural 
experiences?Support families and 
int'l nannies.Contact Kristen 888-
222-2966 
knelson@ app.childcrest.com 

Two roommates needed for 
4 bdrm townhouse at Lafayette. 
Low rent. 
233-3783 

FOR RENT 

BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 

219-291-7153 

STAYING IN SOUTH BEND FOR 
THE SUMMER??? 
Lovely five-bedroom, single family 
house available for sub-lease. 
About a mile from campus. 
Safe neighborhood. Clean. Two 
window air-conditioners. 
Washer and dryer, stove, refrige. 
Call 634-0562 for info. 

FURN. ROOM;FURN. ONE BED
ROOM APT;PRIVATE 
ENTRANCE,AIR, KITCHEN,LAUN
DRY,PHONE.UTILITIES INCLUD
ED,5 MINN. CAMPUS 272-0615 

VARSITY CLUBS OF AMERICA 
1 bdrm suite - sleeps 4 
May 14-21 $700 or selling gradua
tion week time share. 
For details 1-219-875-4335. 

REDUCED FOR SUMMER!! 
2 bdrm 2 bath upper level apt. 
@ College Park to sublet. Rent 
negotiable. Call Joann @ 634-
3620 

Walk to school 
All size homes 
Starting at 185/month/person 
MMMRENTALS@aol.com 
232-2595 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE-

Tri-level , 3 bdrm house, 1.5 mi. 
from campus across from park with 
1.5 bath, FA with fireplace, 2-car 
garage. fenced back yard. A/C, 
stove, refrig, d/w, g/d and wid. 
$995/mo. 
683-5038 or 232-4527. 

FOR SALE 

NEW Rates Phone Cards 
282 min. $20 call 258-4805 

GUITAR- Fender Electric/Acoustic, 
cut-away body. 1 yr old. $350 or 
B/0. Includes case and stand. 
Call Greg at 271-0138 

Beautiful brass bed,queen size. with 
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe 
frame. New, never used, still in plas
tic.$235 
219-862-2082 

Furniture tor sale:couch, chairs, 
entertainment center, beds 
Call 243-2856 

IBM 100 MHz MC 486 
w/CD rom, floppy disk drive, 
hard drive, 500Mbytes, color 
monitor; wordprocessing & 
graphing softwares on windows 95. 
$350 obo. 
US Robotics 33K External 
modem, w/connection cables 
,paid $160, asking $100. 
call: 277-4269, 631-5497. 

95-MINUTE PRE-PAID PHONE 
CARD ONLY $10.Send 
cash,check,or money order to: 
Terry King 
4028 Woodvale Dr. 
South Bend, IN 46614 

HP Deskwriter 660C Macintosh 
Color Printer 
$45 
273-1366 

1980 Triumph convertible 
$3,500 (277-2684) 

TICKETS 

I need xtra Graduation Tickets. 
Will pay generously!!! 
Call x-1237 ask for Mike 

Have an extra graduation ticket? 
Call Anne x2650 

I NEED graduation tickets 
Please call John @271-8531 

PERSONAL 

English Classes at the South Bend 
English Institute. English taught as 
a Second Language. Located two 
blocks west of I USB. 
• 9 LEVELs intensive training 
• NEW SESSION every 4 wks. 
•PRIVATE TUTORING avail. 
Phone 219-287-3622. 

LOOKING for a great part-time job 
next fall? The Copy Shop in 
LaFortune is now accepting STU
DENT applications for '99-'00. Only 
a few student postilions are avail
able so apply now. 

ARE YOU AN ADOPTED WHITE 
FEMALE, 
INDIANA-BORN ON JULY 14? 

REPLY WITH YEAR AND CITY OF 
BIRTH TO 2776 CLARY TRACE, 
ROSWELL, GA 30075. 

Beth, 
Sorry About Mass. 
-Mike 

Come see UMPHREY'S McGEE 
get down with some sweet 
Michiana butt rock at 

CHEERS 
(on 31, just so. of Cleveland) 

TONIGHT! 

w/special guests from Milwaukee, 
Freshwater Collins 

Must be 21, 9:30 pm $4 cover 

Visit Umphrey's McGee's brand 
new website at 

www.umphreys.com 

THE LAST REGULAR ISSUE OF 
THE OBSERVER IS WEDNES
DAY, APRIL 28. 

THE COMMENCEMENT ISSUE 
WILL BE ON FRIDAY, MAY 14. 

April 28? 
Hey that's my birthday .... 

I NEED graduation tickets 
please call me @ 271-8531 

MOVING? LET US HELP! 
1 piece to a house full. 
286-7094 

Call me Budget! Honor me, 1 am 
your budget. 

Late night never seem to end but 
that is why I work here. 

BK-enjoy the warm Miami sun. 
Looks like you are already using 
your new power for extending vaca
tion time. 

Brandy, Aimee. Kate and Jamie, I 
told you I would remember your 
names. 

Forget all these sayings. I am tired 
and want to go home. 
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Football 
continued from page 24 

a role in the passing game, 
with Jabari llolloway and John 
Owens, in particular, making 
some catches. There was also 
an mnphasis on third-and-long 
situations; Davie wanted to test 
his young offensive lii}P as well 
as his quarterbacks. 

Davie said IH~ is pleasnd with 
his team's spring performance 
and said they an~ in good 
shape at this junction of the 
season. 

"If we knop tho attitude wo 
havn right now, then I think we 
can get to where we need to 
bo. It's going to takn every sec
ond - wn'n1 going to squneze 
everything out of them next 
week," said Davie. "A week 
from now, spring football is 
over but we've got a week lel't 
and we're going to squeeze 
overy ouneo out of thorn." 

Notes: 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Lamont Bryant leads an experienced defensive line that may produce 
a stronger pass rush in 1999 for the Irish. 

• Junior tailback Darcy Levy 
provided an of'l'ensive surprise 
Saturday. lie played sparingly 
in tho first scrimmage and as 
of Saturday looked to be the 
fourth running back behind 
Fisher, Driver and Terrance 
lloward. llowever, the speedy 
Levy, who ran the second
fastest 40-yard dash behind 

Called to 
Counsel? 

Bethel College 
Graduate Studies 

1001 West McKinley Avenue 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 

Consider a Master of Arts Degree 
from Bethel College! 

• Mental Health Counseling 

• Marriage and Family Counseling/Therapy 

• Student Development 

Answer the Call Today! 
800-422-4251 

www.bethel-in.edu 

WANTED I 
I 5 -20 PAID STIJDENT CALLER~ 

Students looking fora part-time summer job 
that will give them real life experience 
in an enjoyable work environment, 

calling alumni on behalf ofthe 
Generations Campaign. 

I REWARD: 
rRAINING, DAY/EVENING HOURS, $5_95/HR 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Stop by the Development Phone Center 

(Third Floor, Grace Hall) 
Tuesday, April20 (9-1 pm) 

Wednesday, April21 ( 1-4 pm) 
0U£SnONS? Gtv£ US A CALL: 

STE:V£ CAMILLERI 631-7241 

HAP DURKIN 631-7938 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Tony Driver has successfully made the transition back to tailback and 
is battling Tony Fisher and Darcy Levy for the starting job. 

cornerback Brock Williams in 
the off-season. had several nice 
runs. 

• Defensively, Shane Walton 
showed he will have a tough 
deeision to make in the fall. 
Walton, the leading scorer on 
the Irish soccer team as a 
freshman, played with the first 
team defense Saturday. With 
exec p tiona I s pe ~~ d and an 
aggressive nature, hn has 
caught the attention of coaches 
and teammates. 

·"tie's got the respect of his 
tnammates," said Davin. "lin's 
not bashful and he'll come up 
there and hit you. lin's taking 
advantage of his opportunities 
and he's madn some positive 
impress ions with us." 

• On the first play of the day, 
defensive end Jason Ching 
injured his thumb. Of'f'ensive 
tackle Casey Hobin suf'fnred an 
ankle injury. 

• Cornerbacks senior Lee 
Lafayette (sprainnd ankle) and 
junior Brock Williams (hip Oex
or). who returned to the team 
last week after breaking an 
undisclosed team rule, also 
missed Saturday's practice. 

•Offensive guard Mike Gandy 
did not play. Senior Matt 
Brennan replaced Gandy on 
the first team offensive line 
unit. 

• Sophomore Sean Mahan 

has moved from d11fensiv11 
taekln to off11nsivn guard. 
Saturday, he worked with the 
second unit alongsid1~ ILl. 
Scott, who was moved from 
dofense to offensP over tlw 
winter. 

• The scrimmage once again 
began with an emphasis on 
s p e ~~ i a I L IHtm s. Sen i or J i m 
Sanson struggled kicking fiPid 
goals, going two-for-four, not 
including a 1\nnblnd snap on 
the first atlompt aftor which 
hold11r Janws Caputo picked up 
t h e b a II a n d a t ~~~ m p t e d a 
throw. 

Sophomore llavid MiliPr went 
a perfect three-for-three on his 
lif'ld goal attmnpts. 

• Davie said that this wt~ek 
players will begin with scrim
maging of kickoffs. This should 
help determine tlw fall return
ers. 

• Davie also spoke of the 
NCAA Committee on 
Infractions which will soon 
inform the Irish of their fate 
following the Kimb0.rly Dunbar 
incident. 

"It's not something I've put a 
whole lot of thought into. I 
really don't sen it as much of a 
change," said Davie. "Until 
we've got the final response 
back and all the mnchanies are 
completed from the NCAA, I'm 
going to hold com nwn t." 

CLASS of 2001 
Want to· be a Part of the best event 

of Your junior year? 

Join the JPW 2000 Committee! 

APPlications are available now in the 
Student Activities Office and are 

due APril 21. 1999. 
Questions? Call Meghan at 4-2696 
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• MEN's lAcRossE 

Dusseau paces Irish 
past Cadets, 15-7 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
A<Snci;trc· Spores Ediror 

When tlw Army rolled into 
Moose Krause Stadium 
Saturday, Notre Dame's lacrosse 
big-gun~ SPnior attaekman Chris 
Dusseau pounded the Cadets 
with a career-high five goals. 

Dusseau's five goals paced the 
Notre Dam(1 offense which 
explodPd for 15 goals on the 
dav . 

. :We did a much. much better 
job on offense today," head 
coach Kevin Corrigan said. 
"With the exception of a few 
mental mistakes, this was our 
best 60-minute effort of the 
vear." 
· The Irish went into the game 
needing nothing less than their 
best effort against the 19th
ranked Cadets. Losers of three 
straight, the Irish are in danger 
of not qualifying for the NCAA 
tournament. Saturday's win put 
the team on the right track. 
earning them its first of the 
three wins necessary to qualify. 

"It was an important win for 
us," Dusseau said. "We had to 
show that we knew hgw to win 
again. We had to play like the 
team that almost beat the No. 1 
team in the country [Loyola!." 

The key to the game for the 
Irish was the offense. They eon
trolled the ball for most of the 
game and made few mental 
errors. Hy getting quality shots 
every time clown the field, the 
Irish put themselves in a situa
tion where they set the tempo. 

"We played well on offense 
today," Corrigan said. "We 
almost always got quality shots. 
We didn't S!lttln for average 
shots - wn were always looking 
for the best shot. Even when we 
shot quickly, we didn't shoot 
quickly because we felt rushed. 
Wn shot because a great searing 
ehanee owmed up early." 

Dusseau's five goals on the 
game paced the Irish offense 
which also had sophomore Tom 
Glatwl and Todd Ulrich score 
multiple goals with four and 
three. rcspnetively. 

Dusseau opened the scoring 
for tlw Irish with a goal one 
minute, 1 R snconds into the 
game. After being knocked to 
the ground in front of tho net by 
an Army defender, Dusseau held 
onto the ball -- and his compo-

lead baek to two on a gmat indi
vidual effort to lose his defender 
and beat Brooks. 

Ulrich's goal triggered an 
offrnsive explosion for the Irish 
as they scored the next three 
goals and four of the last five 
first-half goals. Glatzcl got two 
more goals while Todd and 
David Ulrich each got one. 

The third quarter belonged to 
Dusseau. Dusseau talliml his sec
ond goal of the game six minutes 
into the second half off of an 
assist by Revere LaNoue. 

Lee Dingman answered to 
bring the Cadets within five, 9-4. 

Dusseau earned a hat-trick 
when he converted Ned 
Webster's pass into a 10-4 lead 
for the Irish. Dusseau's third
quarter domination did not end 
with that goal, however. He 
struck for the fourth time with 
less that one minute left in the 
third quarter to extend the Irish 
lead to seven. 

Despite his amazing day, 
Dusseau deflected all praise to 
his teammates. 

"I am only as good as everyone 
else on the field," he said. "The 
other attackman and the mid-

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 
Senior Chris Dusseau scored a career-high five goals Saturday in Notre Dame's 15-7 win over Army. 

fielders kept setting me up inr.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
good positions and I got a feY\ ~ • 
goals. The defense also played 
great today. They shut down the 
Army attack and gave us to ball 
so that we could do the things 
we needed to do on offense." 

Corrigan understands the 
value of his senior co-captain. 

"Persistence is the way to 
describe Chris' game today," he 
said. "He missed four lay-ups 
early in the game because their 
goalie made some great saves. 
But he kept at it and he got some 
goals. 

"He starting making spectacu
lar goals after missing some 
easy ones in the beginning. But 
that is the type of player Chris is, 
he will keep up the intensity and 
keep coming after ybu," 
Corrigan said. 

The two teams traded early 
fourth quarter goals before 
Dusseau tossed the ball through 
the pipes for the fifth time. 

Steelman Oakey and Ben 
Savage added a late goal to 
answer two fourth quarter Cadet 
goals. With the 15-7 victory, the 

6RAND OPENING 
Monday Aprillq 4pm 

Irish have put themse~es back ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ on track for a possible NCAA L• • 

bid. 

sure - as he calmly flippnd the lr.;;;;~5~~;;;~;:;;:5;5;;;;;;;;;~;5~~555;;;55;;;;;;~5;;;;;~;;::;;;;5;;:~~;:=~==;;;i;;;;;;;il~ ball over the shouldm· of Cadet 
goalie Jell" Brooks. 

Glatzel followed Dusseau with 
a goal kss than one minute 
later. The sophomore attack
man. who is tied with Dusseau 
for the team lead in goals at 23, 
criss-crossed with fellow sopho
more attaekman David Ulrich 
behind the net. The Army 
defender followed Ulrich. leaving 
Glatz£~! free to break around the 
right side of the crease and fire a 
shot past Brooks. 

Glatzel answered and Alex 
Fyfe Army goal on an assist by 
Steve Bishko. The man-up goal 
was the first of three on the 
afternoon for the Irish as they 
converted 60 percfmt of their 
man-up situations, on which the 
Irish have been working on hard 
in practice, according to 
Corrigan. 

"We went 0-6 against Ohio 
State on Tuesday in the man
up," he said. "So it was nice to 
see us play well on man-up but 
we still need to 'Je more consis
tent when we have a man 
advantage." 

Army scored again with four 
minutes left in the first quarter 
on a goal by Ryan Hanrahan. 

Todd Ulrich pushed the Irish 

Attention First Year Student.s 
Looking for a Great Conversation? 

TH~ PROGR/\M 
Of LIB~R/\L 
5TUDI~5 

We bove it all! 

Accepting applications in 215 0' Shaughnessy 
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BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL XXVIII 

Monday ~ Round of 64 
Game times: 7 p.m., 7:45p.m., 8:30p.m., 9:15p.m. 

Tuesda 
Gamettn~ 

Wedtt ·--·· . - ___, 

~fs~0 
:f:ri . "9litE5 Eight 1 

Game times: 5 p.m., 6 p.m. 

Saturday~ Final Four 
Game times: 4 p.m., 5 p.m. 

Sunda 0o~,S~;;al{'lfJ.~NSIPS 
Hull of Fame Game: 2 p.m. 

Men's Final: 3 .m. Tlll'Ob.c·rvl'r/Scoul!ardy 

Bookstore 
continued from page 24 

nndNI tho lirst half 11-1. 

ofTnnsivn strategy in prepara
tion for dosnr gamns. 
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Absolut Kurlios SPttlnd down 
in tlw snt·oJHI half. managing 
to srorn l'ivP baskets lwforn 
Malicious l'rosnrution put tlw 
ganw away 21-CJ. 

lnsidP shooting provnd to bn 
llw dnadly wnapon. as Coin 
nndPd thn ganw with snvnn 
points and Coury added l'ivn 
from tlw paint. llaigh. 
Vanhandnl and Nt~nwth each 
addPd thrnP for tlw win. 

"It's been fairly smooth so 
far. but that will probably 
r.hangc with the next round," 
Cole said. "We're focusing 
morn on gdting our offense 
together and not so m ueh on 
what thn other squads are 
doing. Wn are going to cheek 
out somo toams before wn play 
again. though." 

At the No. 29 spot, 

The Observer/Jell Hsu 

The intense second round concluded this weekend. After the third round today, the Round of 64 will be set. 

M a I ir.iou s l'ros!~cu ti on has 
advaiH'Pd in Parh round with 
oasn, but PXpnrts tO J'ac!~ SOIIH~ 
lou g h !' o 111 p n t i lion i n tlw 
Hound of' CJ4. Tho tnam has 
hPPn J'orusing on improving its 

.Jumbalaya came out strong in 
their game on Saturday. 

Captain Niek Burns, Ben 
Bnshalsko, Tim Kress. Mark 
Ewald and .Jay DeAngelis 
rnlind on steals and fast breaks 
to catapult themselves into the 
Hound of 64. 

Burns took the ball to the 
hoop scoring a toam-high six 
basknts. whiln llo!\ngnlis kopt 

*Brand New* 
Main-McKinley 
Self-Storage 
707 E. McKinley Ave. 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 

Conveniently Located 

Netre Dame 
& 

Saint Mary~s 

256-5339 

the team on the offensive eom
ing up with seven rebounds. 

"Overall we played well as a 
team today," said DeAngelis. 
"We controlled the boards and 
hit our shots." 

.Jumbalaya led 11-2 at the 
half and nnvnr looked baek, 
ending the game with a 21-6 
win. 

.lumbalaya swept past tho 

Excellent security! 

-video surveillance 
-24 hr. access to your unit 

Heated & air-conditioned units: 
great Cor storing computers 

& electronics! 

opening round of the tourna
ment without a struggle, but 
had to work for its seeond
round win. 

"We saw some good competi
tion in our seconu-round 
game," said DeAngelis. "It was 
a little rough - the other team 
played well and thn weather 
was horrible. We haven't seen 
anything too tough yet." 

In other Hound-of-12H 
aetion, No. 19 Mun-Tang Clan 
squared of'f' against Finn 
Fingers of Funk at Stnpan 
Sunday. 

Paul Baih, Pete Hyan. Pat 
Healy. Brian Dien:kman and 
Tim Muething of Mun-Tang 

Clan had early trou bin on the 
offensiv!~. throwing up several 
off-targnt shots. 

Domination on tho hoards 
k e p t tlu~ t e a m i n t h n g a m e 
until tlw playnrs got their 
ofTensivn play back on traek. 
Muething led tlw tnam with 
eight rebounds. 

Mue-Tang Clan l!)cl at tlw 
half 11-!i and fnnded ofT Finn 
Finw)rs of Funk with a 21-11 
final seore. 

Hyan l!)d tlw No. I 1) team to 
vktory with S!Wnn baskets and 
six rnbounds. 

All tnams still in llw touma
nwnt hit l.lw courts at Stepan 
today in tlw Hound of' 64. 

.A_nnouncing QJTte ~ht 

Competition for 2000-2001. 

A[[ first year students, sophomores and 
especia[fyjuniors interested in 

Graduate Study A£1road, don't miss tfte 

inJormationa[ meeting v\'ith C)!roJessor 

A[ain C)oun1ayan. 

(Wednesday evening. 

/\pri[ 21, 1999 at 6:30 pm 

in room 140 l_De(fiarto[o. 

-
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Arizona 

1. David Boston, wr. Ohio State. 

1. L.J. Shelton, ot, Eastern Michigan. 

2, Johnny Rutledge, lb, Florida. 3, 

Tom Burke, de. Wisconsin. 4, Joel 

Makovicka, rb. Nebraska. 5, Paris 

Johnson, db, Miami. Ohio. 5, Yusuf 

Scott. g, Arizona. 6, Jacoby 

Rhinehart, db, Southern Methodist. 

6, Melvin Bradley, lb. Arkansas. 6, 

Dennis McKinley, rb, Mississippi 

State. 7. Chris Greisen, qb, 

Northwestern Missouri State. 

Atlanta 
1. Patrick Kerney, de. Virginia. 2, 

Reginald Kelly, te. Mississippi State. 

3, Jeff Paulk, rb, Arizona State. 4, 

Johndale Carty, db. Utah State. 5, 

Eugene Baker, wr, Kent. 6. Jeff 

Kelly, lb, Kansas State. 6. Eric 

Thigpen, db, Iowa. 7, Todd McClure, 
c, LSU. 7, Randel Menendez. wr, 

Eastern Kentucky. 

Baltimore 

1, Chris McAlister. db, Arizona. 4, 

Brandon Stokley, wr, Southwestern 

Louisiana. 4, Edwin Mulitalo. g, 
Arizona. 7, Anthony Poindexter, db, 

Virginia. 

Buffalo 

1, Antoine Winfield, db, Ohio 

State. 2. Peerless Price. wr, 

Tenr.esee. 3, Shawn Bryson, rb, 

Tennessee. 4, Keith Newman, lb, 

North Carolina. 4, Bobby Collins, te. 

North Alabama. 5, Jay Foreman, lb. 

Nebraska. 6, Armon Hatcher, db, 

Oregon State. 7, Sheldon Jackson, 

te. Nebraska. 7, Bryce Fisher, de, Air 

Force. 
Carolina 

2. Chris Terry, ot, Georgia. 2, 

Mike Rucker. de, Nebraska. 4, 

Hannial Navies, lb. Colorado. 6. 

Robert Daniel, de, Northwestern 

State. 7, Tony Booth, db, James 

Madison. 

Chicago 

1, Cade McNown, qb, UCLA. 2, 

Russell Davis, dt, North Carolina. 3, 

-----------------· -~ 
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1999 NFL DRAFT RECAP 
Rex Turner, g. Texas A&M. 3, 

DWayne Bates, wr, Northwestern. 3, 

Marty Booker, wr, Northeast 

Louisiana. 4, Warrick Holdman, lb, 

Texas A&M. 4, Rosevelt Colvin, de, 

Purdue. 5, Jerry Wisne, g, Notre 

Dame. 5, Khari Samuel, lb. 

Massachusetts. 5, Jerry Azumah, rb, 

New Hampshire. 6, Rashard Cook, 

db, Southern California. 7, Sulecio 

Sanford, wr, Middle Tennessee. 7, 

Jim Finn, rb, Penn. 

Cincinnati 

1, Akili Smith, qb, Oregon. 2, 
Charles Fisher, db, West Virginia. 3, 

Cory Hall, db, Fresno State. 4, Craig 

Yeast, wr, Kentucky. 5, Nick 

Williams, rb, Miami. 6, Kelly Gregg, 

dt, Oklahoma. 7, Tony Coats, g, 

Washington. 7, Scott Covington, qb, 

Miami. 7, Donald Broomfield, dt, 
Clemson. 

Cleveland 

1, Tim Couch, qb, Kentucky. 2, 

Kevin Johnson, wr, Syracuse. 2, 

Rahim Abdullah, lb, Clemson. 3, 

Daylon McCutcheon, db, Southern 
California. 3, Marquis Smith. db, 

California. 4, Wali Rainer, lb, 

Virginia. 5, Darrin Chiaverini, wr, 

Colorado. 6, Marcus Spriggs, dt, 

Troy State. 6, Kendall Ogle, lb. 

Maryland. 6, James Dearth, te, 

Tarleton State. 7, Madre Hill, rb, 

Arkansas. 

Dallas 

1, Ebenezer Ekuban. de, North 

Carolina. 2. Solomon Page, ot, West 
Virginia. 3, Oat Nguyen. lb, Texas 

A&M. 4, Wane McGarity. wr, Texas. 
4, Peppi Zellner, de, Fort Valley 
State. 6, Mar Tay Jenkins, wr, 

Nebraska-Omaha. 7, Mike Lucky, te, 

Arizona. 7, Kelvin Garmon, g, Baylor. 

Denver 
1, AI Wilson, lb, Tennessee. 2, 

Montae Reagor. de, Texas Tech. 2, 

Lennie Friedman, g, Duke. 3, Chris 

Watson, db, Eastern Illinois. 3, 

Travis McGriff, wr, Florida. 4, 

Olandis Gary, rb, Georgia. 5, David 

Bowens, de, Western Illinois. 5, 

Darwin Brown, db, Texas Tech. 6, 

Desmond Clark, te, Wake Forest. 6, 

Chad Plummer, wr, Cincinnati. 7, 

Billy Miller, wr. Southern California. 

7, Justin Swift. te, Kansas State. 

Detroit 

1, Chris Claiborne, lb. Southern 

California. 1, Aaron Gibson, ot, 

Wisconsin. 3, Jared DeVries, de, 

Iowa. 4, Sedrick Irvin, rb, Michigan 

State. 5, Ty Talton, db, Northern 

Iowa. 6, Clint Kriewaldt, lb, 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point. 7, Mike 

Pringley, dt, North Carolina. 

Green Bay 

1, Antwan Edwards, db, Clemson. 

2, Fred Vinson, db, Vanderbilt. 3, 

Mike McKenzie, db, Memphis. 3, 

Oletidus Hunt, dt, Kentucky State. 4, 
Aaron Brooks, qb, Virginia. 4, Josh 

Bidwell, p, Oregon. 5, De'Mond 

Parker, rb, Oklahoma. 5, Craig 

Heimburger, c. Missouri. 6, Dee 

Miller, wr, Ohio State. 6, Scott Curry, 

ot, Montana. 7, Chris Akins, db, 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff. 7, Donald 

Driver, wr, Alcorn State. 

Indianapolis 

1, Edgerrin Jarnes, rb, Miami. 2, 

Mike Peterson, lb. Florida. 3. 

Brandon Burlsworth, g, Arkansas. 4, 

Paul Miranda, db, Central Florida. 5, 

Brad Scioli, de, Penn State. 7, 

Hunter Smith, p, Notre Dame. 7, 

Corey Terry, lb, Tennessee. 

Jacksonville 

1, Fernando Bryant, db, Alabama. 
2, Larry Smith, dt, Florida State. 3, 
Anthony Cesario, G, Colorado State. 

4, Kevin Landolt, dt, West Virginia. 5, 

Jason Craft, db, Colorado State. 6, 

Emarlos Leroy, dt, Georgia. 7, Dee 

Moronkola, db, Washington State. 7, 

Chris White, de, Southern U. 

Kansas City 

1, John Tail, ot. Brigham Young. 

2, Mike Cloud, rb, Boston College. 3, 

Gary Stills, lb, West Virginia. 3, Larry 

Atkins, s, UCLA. 4, Larry Parker, wr, 

Southern California. 7, Eric King, g, 

Richmond. 

Miami 

2. James Johnson, rb, Mississippi 
State. 2, Rob Konrad, rb, Syracuse. 

3, Grey Ruegamer, c, Arizona State. 

5, Cecil Collins, rb, McNeese State. 

5, Bryan Jones, lb. Oregon State. 6, 

Brent Bartholomew, p, Ohio State. 7, 

Jermaine Haley, dt, Butte JC. 7, Joe 
Wong, ot, Brigham Young. 

Minnesota 

1, Daunte Culpepper, qb, Central 
Florida. 1, Dimitrius Underwood, de, 

Michigan State. 2, Jim Kleinsasser, 

te, North Dakota. 4, Kenny Wright, 

db, Northwestern State. 4, Jay 

Humphrey, ot, Texas. 5, Chris 

Jones, lb, Clemson. 6, Talance 
Sawyer, de, UNLV. 6, Antico Dalton, 

lb. Hampton. 7, Noel Scarlett, dt, 

Langston. 

New England 

1. Damien Woody, c. Boston 

College. 1, Andy Katzenmoyer, lb, 

Ohio State. 2, Kevin Faulk, rb, LSU. 

3, Tony George, s, Florida. 5, Derrick 

Fletcher, g. Baylor. 6, Marcus 

Washington, db, Colorado. 7, 

Michael Bishop, qb, Kansas State. 7, 

Sean Morey, wr. Brown. 

New Orleans 
1, Ricky Williams, rb, Texas. 

New York Giants 

1, Luke Petitgout, ot, Notre 

Dame. 2, Joe Montgomery, rb, Ohio 

State. 3, Dan Campbell, te, Texas 
A&M. 4, Sean Bennett, rb. 

Northwestern. 5, Mike Rosenthal, 
ot, Notre Dame. 6, Lyle West, db, 
San Jose State. 6, Andre Weathers, 

db, Michigan. 7, Ryan Hale, dt, 

Arkansas. 7, O.J. Childress, lb. 

Clemson. 
New York Jets 

2, Randy Thomas, g, Mississippi 

State. 3, David Laverne, ot, San 

Jose State. 4, Jason Wiltz, dt, 

Nebraska. 5, Jermaine Jones, db, 

Northwestern State. 6, Marc Megna, 

lb. Richmond. 6, J.P. Machado, g, 

Illinois. 7, Ryan Young, ot, Kansas 

Stale. 7. J.J. Syvrud, de, 

Jamestown. 

Oakland 

1. Matt Stinchcomb, ot, Georgia. 

2, Tony Bryant. de. Florida State. 4, 

Dameane Douglas, wr, California. 5, 

Eric Barton, lb, Maryland. 5, 

Roderick Coleman, lb, East Carolina. 

6. Daren Yancey, dt, Brigham 

Young. 7, JoJuan Armour. lb. 
Miami, Ohio. 

Philadelphia 
1, Donovan McNabb, qb, 

Syracuse. 2, Barry Gardner, lb, 

Northwestern. 3, Doug Brzezinski, g, 

Boston College. 4, John Welbourn, 

ot, California. 4, Damon Moore, db, 

Ohio State. 4, Na Brown, wr, North 

Carolina. 6, Cecil Martin. rb. 

Wisconsin. 6, Troy Smith, wr, East 

Carolina. 7, Jed Weaver, te, Oregon. 

7, Pernell Davis, dt, Alabama· 

Birmingham. 

Pittsburgh 
1, Troy Edwards, wr, Louisiana 

Tech. 2, Scott Shields, db, Weber 

State. 3, Joey Porter, lb, Colorado 

State. 3, Kris Farris, ot, UCLA. 3, 

Amos Zereoue, rb, West Virginia. 4, 

Aaron Smith, de, Northern Colorado. 

5, Jerame Tuman, te, Michigan. 5, 

Malcolm Johnson, wr, Notre 

Dame. 7, Antonio Dingle, dt, Virginia. 

7, Chad Kelsay, lb, Nebraska. 7, Kris 

Brown, k, Nebraska. 

St. Louis 
1, Torry Holt, WR, North Carolina 

State. 2. Ore' Bly, db. North Carolina. 
3, Rich Coady, db, Texas A&M. 4, 

Joe Germaine, qb, Ohio State. 5, 

Cameron Spikes, g, Texas A&M. 6, 

Lionel Barnes, de, Northeast 
Louisiana. 7, Rodney Williams, p, 

Georgia Tech. 

San Diego 

2, Jermaine Fazande, rb, 

Oklahoma. 3, Steve Heiden, te. 

South Dakota State. 4, Jason Perry, 
db, North Carolina State. 5, Adrian 

Dingle, de, Clemson. 5, Reggie 

Nelson, g, McNeese State. 6, Tyrone 

Bell, db, North Alabama. 

San Francisco 

1. Reggie McGrew, dt, Flonda. 3, 

Chike Okeafor, de, Purdue. 4, 

Anthony Parker, db, Weber State. 4. 

Pierson Prioleau, db. Virginia Tech. 

5, Terry Jackson, rb, Florida. 5, 

Tyrone Hopson, ot, Eastern 

Kentucky. 6. Tai Streets. wr, 
Michigan. 7, Kory Minor, lb, Notre 
Dame. 

Seattle 

1, Lamar King, de, Saginaw 

Valley State. 3. Brock Huard, qb, 

Washington. 3, Karsten Bailey, wr, 

Auburn. 4, Antonio Cochran, de, 

Georgia. 5. Floyd Wedderburn, ot, 
Penn State. 5, Charlie Rogers, wr, 

Georgia Tech. 6, Steve Johnson, db, 

Tennessee. 

Tampa Bay 

1, Anthony McFarland, dt, LSU. 2. 

Shaun King, qb, Tulane. 3, Martin 
Gramatica, pk, Kansas State. 4, 

Dexter Jackson. db. Florida State. 5, 

John Mclaughlin. de. California. 6, 

Lamarr Glenn, rb, Florida State. 7, 

Robert Hunt, G. Virginia. 7, Autry 

Denson, rb, Notre Dame. 7, Darnell 

McDonald, wr. Kansas State. 

Tennessee 

1, Jevon Kearse, lb. Florida. 2. 

John Thornton. dt, West Virginia. 3. 

Zach Piller, g, Florida. 4, Brad Ware, 
db, Auburn. 4, Donald Mitchell, db, 

Southern Methodist. 5, Kev1n Daft. 
qb, UC Davis. 6, Darran Hall, wr. 
Colorado State. 7, Phil Glover, lb. 

Utah. 

Washington 

1, Champ Bailey, db, Georgia. 2. 

Jon Jansen, ot. Michigan. 4. Nate 
Stimson, lb. Georgia Tech. 5, Derek 

Smith, ot, Virginia Tech. 6, Jeff Hall, 

pk, Tennessee. 7. Tim Alexander, 

wr, Oregon State. 

Lou Holtz will be visiting the College of 
Business Administration Building on 

April 20, 1999 to lecture on: 

"What I wish I k!ew about Leadership 
twenty-five years ago" 

This· ·Lecture 
p.q~ .. ~nd is 
Auditorium. 

series will start at 
being held in the 

Lou Holtz will offer a perspective useful 
to current students looking ahead to 
careers who are wondering what charac
teristics and skills make a great leader. 
In reflecting on his experience, Lou Holtz 
wiD share what he. has found to be indis
pensable leadership skiDs. 

is the second lecture of the 
•'L4!adersldp fo.r Competitive Advantage 
and Personal Success" Series. 
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• BASEBALL 

Notre Dame takes two of three from Boston College 
By BILL HART 
Associart' Spores Ediror 

Notn~ Damn knpt up its trnnd 
of eomn-l'rom-lwhind vietorins 
this wnnknnd. rallying to takn 
two of thrnn gamns from visit
ing Boston Co ling~~. 

Tlw victor-ins knPp tho Irish in 
first in tlw Big East. 

"Truthfully. I l'nnl likn this 
was a grnat snri1~s." lwad eoach 
l'aul Maininri said. "Wn didn't 
takn Boston CoiiPgn lightly. 
llwy just canw out thNn and 
did a groat joh. It turnnd out to 
hn a tn•nwrHlous snr·ins for our 
guys." 

Tlw llrst ganw of Saturday's 
doublnhnadnr started of'f' 
pmmisingly wlwn thn Irish got 
a quiek 1-0 hmd . .Junior short
stop Brant Ust opnrwd up scor
ing by singling homo l'rnshman 
Stnvn St.anlny. 

In tlw top of thn sn1:ond, how
nvnr. t.hn J•:aglns opnrwd up tho 
f'loodgalns on pitclwr Aaron 
I [oilman with six runs, two of 
tlwrn 1~anwd. Tho visitors worn 
poisPd to slrikP again with the 
hasns loadPd and two outs 
hP!'on~ junior J·:ril: Olson hit a 
ground hall to tho shortstop to 
PIHI tlw inning. 

Thn Irish narnnd orw run in 
I lw top o I' I h n t h i r d . w h on 
sophomorP Al1~r: Porz1d seon~d 
on a hloopnr hy lirst basnrnan 
.JPfT Fl•lknr that got lost in llw 
rlouds. 

WhiiP llnilman got back in a 
pill:hing groovn, tho homo 
tParn's hats knpt chipping away 
at thn visitor's load. In thn 
sixth. l'orznl hil a thr111~-run 
honwr to eul tlw gap to (1-5. 

llw l·:aglns s1:on~d orw run in 
tl11• lop of' tlw s1wnnth. but the 

ll'ish forced the game into 
nxtra innings with two HBI sin
gins by Stanley and sophomorn 
inf'ioldnr Ben Cooke. It would 
bn as close to tho lead as the 
team would get, hownvor, as 
tho Eagles scornd throo runs in 
tho top of the eighth and shut 
out tho Irish hats in tho bottom 
of the inning to win the game, 
10-7. 

The defeat was Llw f'irst for 
thn Irish al Ec:k Finld this sea
son. putting an end to a 12-
gamn horne winning streak. 
Ilr.ilrnan dropped to 7-2 on the 
ynar with the loss, allowing 
fin1r narnnd runs whiln striking 
out night over seven innings. 

In the nightcap, lef't-hander 
Tim Kalita took the mound for 
the Irish. looking to even the 
sories. After a solid first inning, 
the Eagles took a 3-0 lead in 
tho second off of two hits to left. 
f'i1dd. The home team got om~ 
run ba(:k in the bottom of the 
inning. af'ter Ust hit the f'irst 
pitch out of thn park for his 
15th home run of the season. 

Third basnman Erie Olson hit 
two home runs in thr. fourth 
and sixth innings, while Mike 
Hubbard hit another solo 
dingnr in the seventh to give 
tho Eagles a 6-2 load. 

But in a manner similar to 
that seen all season at Eck 
Finld. the Irish wore able to 
rally back. 

Frnshman Matt Stric:kroth 
started ofT the bottom of the 
sev1mth by taking a base after 
bning hit by a pitch. Af'ter 
advancing to third base on a 
doubln by catcher Paul 
O'Toole, hn Ialor scored on a 
perl'nctly laid bunt by Stanley. 

O'Toole was able to score 

later in the inning, off a drib
bler by Ben Cooke that was 
misplayed by an Eagle infield
er. 

In the bottom of the eighth, 
Ust started off' with a double 
and later scored off a triple by 
senior Jeff Wagner. After 
Wagner scored ofT a single by 
Felker to tie the gamn, another 
nrror in tlw infield put a sec
ond runner onboard. 

O'Toole hit a three-run 
homnr, his fourth on the year. 
lo give his team the !irst lnad of 
the day. 

'TRUTHRJLLY, I FEEL 

LIKE THIS WAS A 

GREAT SERIES.' 

PAUL MA!N!ER! 

HEAD BASEBALL COACH 

In the top of the ninth, right
hander John Corbin allowed 
two hits before striking out 
Stephen Langone and giving 
the Irish the win. 9-6. Corbin 
earned the save while fresh
man ace Drew Duff got the win 
for the Irish, mising his record 
to 4-1 on the season. Eagle 
Andrew Sullivan took the loss 
to drop to 1-4 on the year. 

On Sunday, the two teams 
met again in stormier condi
tions. Once again, it was tho 
Eagles that got on the board 
first, using a five-run first 
inning to take a quick lead. The 
visitors extended their lead to 
7-0 in the fourth, when right
fielder Mike Quirk hit a ground 

rule double over the left field 
fence to score two more runs. 

Once again, however, the 
Irish were able to chip away at 
a lead and rally back. 

In the bottom of the fout·th. 
O'Toole got the home team on 
the board off a single by Felker 
that dribbled past the infield. 
After a half-hour rain delay, 
freshman Ed Golom started off 
the scoring in the lifth with a 
single to center lield. 

After advancing to sncond on 
a drag hunt by Stanley and 
reaching third on an error by 
the Eagle first basoman. he 
scored off a sacrifice fly by 
Porzel. Stanley later seored on 
a line drive down the third 
base line by Ust. 

The Eagles scored one run in 
the top of the sixth, after· first 
baseman Sean McGowan 
scored on a hit up the gut by 
outfielder Joe Kealty. The Irish 
came back in the bottom of the 
inning to score two morn runs, 
one off a single by Stanley and 
the other off a sac fly by 
O'Toole. 

After a two-and-a-half hour 
rain delay. the Irish scored one 
run in the seventh off an RBI 
double by Felker to make the 
game 8-6. 

This steady stream of scoring 
set up a mammoth eighth 
inning in which the Irish took 
the lead for good. After battling 
back from being down 0-2 to a 
full count, Ust connected for a 
double off the right field wall to 
seore two runs and tie the 
game. 

A ground out by outfielder 
Matt Nussbaum gave the Irish 
the lead, followed by a double 
error by the Eagle first base-

man and pitcher to allow Ust to 
reaeh homo. Finally, Cooke hit 
a breaking ball up thn gut to 
score one last insurance run. 
giving the Irish an 11-8 lead. 

The Eagles threatnnnd in thn 
top of tho ninth. with tho hasos 
loaded, two outs and 
McGowan, the eonf'nrnn(:l~ 
leader in homo runs and bat
ting avnrago, at thn plat1~ in tlw 
form of tho winning run. Tlw 
first baseman snnt a pitch doep 
into l1~f't fi1~ld, hut Nussbaum 
was able to makn the catrh at 
tho waming track and ond tlw 
game. 

"I was about a foot short lol' 
tho fence]" Nussbaum said of 
the catch. "I could've toudwd it 
with my hand. Off' the hat, I 
thought it could have rnadn it. 

. But the wind was blowing to 
right fie I d . and t IH~ batter 
seemed to jam up. That's what 
kept it in the park." 

Corbin got the win for tlw 
Irish, moving his n~cord to 3-1. 
while Nolan recorded the loss 
for the Eagles to drop to 3-2 on 
tho season. 

With the series, thn Irish 
improve to 28- 1J on the season 
and 14-2 in the Big East, while 
the Eagles fall to 14-15 on tlw 
year and 4-IJ in eonfernncn 
play. 

The two victories keep llw 
Irish one step ahead of S(~cond
plaee Hutgers, who swept a 
three-game series against 
Villanova over the wneknnd. 

After a one-day break, Notre 
Dame will return to action 
against rival Michigan. Thn 
match-up between tho Irish 
and the Wolverines at Old Kent 
Park is set for Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. 

·-· 
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• fox SPORTS •.. ALMOST 

Insomnia, Tecmo Bowl and The Great One 
By TED FOX 
Sports Columnist 

man, Jaekie Robinson. One of base- used Edmonton. Even though that 
ball's gre<ttest players of all time, game, like most of pre-Tecmo Bowl era 

10-ycar-old Wayne Grntzky, I don't 
think I would have slept for a year. 

whose significance goes far beyond the Nintendo, was not based on the real And given what he's d01w in the last 
28 years, against the best players in the 
world, not the kid from down the 

I might as WPII lw honnst with you. or field. broke the raee barrier in Major teams. 
th(• "Big hnrr" sports in thn U.S. right League Basnball in 1947. llis number, You know his teams were good if they 
now- baseball. basketball, football 42. also willmwer be worn again in his were innucncing video game battles for street, I think I'd be suiTnring from 

almost 30 years of sleep deprivation. and ho(~knv- I know. by far, thn lnast sport. bragging rights in your neighborhood. 
about. tlw ganw played on icn. To earn this nickname and have his My favorite stat, however, is one that Maybe that's why he deddnd to 

retirn. Maybe he just 
wan ted to !'.at!'.h up on all 

That hPing said. I ~~an't gnt around number retired in the special way- as was given before 
writing about horkny this wonk for orw if just having your number rntired isn't this last game by 
important rnason: Orw of thn hnst to enough- you would figure that the folks at Fox 
nvnr play the ganw, Waynn (;rntzky, Gretzky had to be pn~tty amazing on a (who, by the way, 
rPt.ir('(l al'tnr his NPw pair of skatns. appear to have 

'BUT IN OVERTIME, 

PITTSBURGH'S 
York BangPI's ronrlud- And, in tho..course finally given up on 

on Sunday with a 2-1 earner, lw was. ed 'Fox Trax' puck 

JAROMIR JAGR, WHOM 

MANY SAY IS THE GAME'S 
nd tlw rngular snason 'YOU KNOW THERE IS of his 20 year NIIL that whole misguid-

ovPrtimP loss to tlw SOMETHING SPECIAL Gretzky's name tracking thing). 
l'ittshuq~h I'Pnguins al .JUST BY LOOKING AT HIS appears before (J I dif- When young BFST PLAYER, TOOK THE 

that sleep he hasn't got
ten all thesn ynars or 
being on that hockey 
high. Maybe hn's just 
finally lotting all thn 
records, all the titles, all 
the aecoladt~s. sink in. 

So now, at the agn or 
:{8, Gretzky nxitnd in a 
litting sn~nario: Against 
the l'ens, he recorded an 
assist on his tmun's only 
goal. But in ovPrtinw. 
Pittsburgh's .Jaromir 

Madison SquarP ferent individual Wayne Gretzky was TORCH FROM HIS PREDECf.S-
<;ardPn. NICKNAME: "THE GREAT marks in the NIIL just a 10 years old, SOR AND ENDED THE GAME 

You know this guy is ONE."' record book. he played in some 
somPihing s1rPrial just The Great One also lnague that had a WITH THE SUDDEN DEATH 
by look.~!1.g at.his nirk- won rour Stanley Cups 69-game season. Ilis GOAL' 
namP: I hP ( .r·Pal with thn Edmonton goal total for that 
OnP." Oilnrs back in thn season? 36H. 

You also know lw is sonwlhing spn- I (JXOs. Like I said. I don't rnally follow Yeah. you're right. 
rial wlu·n tlw Nlll. <lllnotrnrns that no hor.kny that much. and that was no dif- That's more than live goals a game for 

.Jagr. whom many say-is 
tlw ganw's best player

and now, its dominant figure- took 
tho torch from his pn~de1~nssor and 
nnded the ganw with the suddnn dnath 
goal. 

It HUll - not just Uu· Hangers or any of l'nrnnt before my 1Oth birthday when the nntire season - when he was still 
<;r!'lzkv's l'orlllt'l' teams- will ever hn his Edmonton teams were winning all six years from driving. 
allowP;I to issue No. 1)9 to a player thosn cups. When most kids, were struggling to 
again. This honor means nvnn mon) Tlwy were so good that, for thoS() of stay on their feet on double-bladml In the Pnd. it was a game of lwgin

nings. It was thn bl)ginning or a IWW 
era for thn NIIL and tho lwginning or 
"T.he Great One" at last catching his 
breath. 

ronsidPring tlw sPIP!'.t company he now you who are big fans of the original skates, whnn he was still just Wayne 
joins. Ninlendo and renwmber tlw dassic and not "The Great One," he was turn-

That rllmpany ('OIIsists of just orw hoekey game "Bladns of Steel," I always i-ng the light on over live times a gamn . 
.--..:....:.:,;.;.;.,.,;,.;~;....;.::...,__;,;....._....::.. _______ .;;...;.;.... _________ ....;;..._...;.;.. __ ;,;__ I think when I was 

ATTENTION 
SOPHOMORES! 

ORDERS MAY NOW BE PLACED 
FOR YOUR CLASS RINGS 

Orders may be placed for your class ring 
beginning Monday, April 19th 
from 9:00a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

The Hammes 

Notre Dame Bookstore 
"in the Eck Center" 

Open Monday through Saturday 9 am - 10 pm 
Sunday 11 am- 10 pm 

10, I was in t-ball I guess everyone won on Sunday. 
and hit a triple once. 
I was pretty stoked 
for the next month. I 
think if I had been a 

The uiews expressed in this column 
are not necessarily those of The 
Obseruer. 

Finals ... done. Graduation ... done. 
Packing and shipping ... ugh! 

No problem. Call Mail Boxes Etc. 

Notre Dame 
Stepan Center 

Basketball Courts 
May 3rd- 8th 

May 12th -15th 
May 17th 

Lyons Hall 
May 5th- 8th 

St. Mary's College 
LeMans Hall 
Main Lobby 
May 5th -7th 

May 14th 

$1.00 Off 
UPS Shipping 

(Per Box) 

II. MA~l.BOXESETC .• 
Campus Hours of 

Operation 
10am- Spm 

Free Pick Up 
Please call for appointment. 

Pick up is tree, but no discounts Wlll be 
accepted. 

277-6245 
Corner of S.R. 23 & Ironwood • 2 Blocks East of N.D. 

Hours: M-F: 9am - 7pm • Sat: 1 Oam - 6pm 

10 Easy Ways to Burn a Few Extra Calories 
1. Take the stairs, not the elevator. : 6. Scrub the floors on your hands and 
2. Park farther away in the parking lot. : knees instead of using a mop. 
3. Exercise with your pet. : 7. Walk the golf course. 
4. Do floor exercises while watching tv.: 8. Use a push mower to mow the lawn. 
5. Deliver your messages by hand : 9. Ride your bike to work on a nice day. 

instead of by phone and email. : lO.Start strength training. 

~ For More Info. Contact:RecSports- 1-6100 
www.nd.edu/-recsport 

.... 
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• BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL XXVIII 

Wondermutts tame Doherty in second round, 21-17 
Bookstore Basketball''XXVIII 

Recent Results 

RPORT 
~--..-....RAGE 

256-3044 

Corner of Mayflower 
fi Edison Roads 

l}]]lnnn~.··. snnR.{ 
~-~ a.:.~~ ~ e 1'JI~FUN TAN INC ~ 

r---------~------, 

: 1 month : 
: of unlimited tanning : 
I I 

: s35 : 
L----------------~ 

r-----------------, 
: 10 tanning : 
I I 

: sessions : 
I I 

: s30 : 
L-----------------~ 

NEW! 
Southland Plaza Grape & McKinley 

at Ireland & Ironwood near KMart 
University Commons 

by UP Mall 

272-7653 291-2000 256-9656 

By KERRY SMITH 
Sporrs Writer 

Matt Doherty and his 
Bookstore Basketball team 
Lebo's Legends stepped onto the 
Stepan courts this weekend in 
fhmt of two of the largest crowds 
in this year's tournament. 

Despite the rain. fans poured 
out to see the former NCAA 
champion in the sncond and 
third rounds. 

Lebo's Legends team captain 
Jed D'Ercole and Rich Stasica 
wrote Doherty a letter asking 
him to be a member of their 
team the day he was hired as the 
new men's basketball head 
coach. 

"I'd heard a lot about 
Bookstore Basketball," said 
Doherty. "And then my first day 
on the job I got a letter from Jed 
and Rich that was really touch
ing, so I called them and said I'd 
love to play with them." 

In Friday's second-round 
match-up with Ducks II: The 
Next Generation, Doherty, along 
with D'Ercole, Stasica, Ted 
Romaine, Jesse Bolder and Tom 
Kilroy. did not disappoint. 

Playing big down low, Doherty 
led his team on the olfensive and 
defensive. Passing with preci
sion. he was unselfish and 
moved the ball well. 

Doherty combined on-target 
outside shooting with strong play 
at the post for five points and 12 
rebounds. 

"Coach was huge on the 
boards," said BoldN. "He was 
like a titan down low." 

One man cannot win a basket
ball game, however. Following 
Doherty's lead, tlw rest of Lebo's 
Legends stepped up and put on a 
solid performance. 

[)'Ercole was strong under the 
basket, pulling down I 0 
rebounds and knocking in live 
baskets. · 

"Jed's a good player," said 
Doherty. "He has some gr~od ball 
skills." 

fiomaine, at point guard. was 
a scrappy player and made five 
steals to keep t!HJ team on tlw 
offensive. Stasica added rive 
points to the final scorn. 

Lebo's Legends led Ducks II. 
with players J.l' Cooney, Kevin 
Leonard, Hilly lrvinn, Bear 
Simms and Clam Wetzel at the 
half 11-5. 

Ducks II, named in honor of 
Cooney's father's championship 
Bookstore Basketball Ill team, 
the Ducks, refused to be intimi
dated by Lebo's Legends and 
never let down. 

Cooney turm~d on the heat late 
in the second half, sinking three 
unanswered baskets, but it was 
not enough as Lebo's Legends 
earned the 21-11 win. 

"It was a hard fought battle," 
said Stasica after the game. "But 
in the end we went ducking
hunting and got five of them." 

Ducks II was disappointed with 
the second-round loss. but had 
fun on the court. 

"It was fun playing against 
[Doherty[," said Cooney. "I think 
we taught him a little bit about 
Bookstore Basketball." 

Although he was a big crowd
pleaser, after the game Doherty 
wasn't thrilled with his perfor
mance. describing it as "very 
weak." 

"My legs arc shaking right now 
- that's why these guys are 
holding me up," said Dolwrty. 
"llopefully we'll come back 
strongN on Sunday." 

Sunday's third-round ganw 
brought different conditions, a 
different opponent and a dill'!~r
ent outcome for Lebo's LPgends. 
Pouring rain flooded the basket
ball court. making clean play dif
ficult for b~bo's Lngnnds and 
Seth Greene and the 
Wondermutts, with players 
Shannon St<1phens, GPnnaro 
Barca, John Minne, Anthony 
Brannan and Pat McDermott. 

In a close match-up when~ the 
lead nevnr fluctuated beyond 
four points. the two teams bat-

tied it out for control of tlw 
ganw. 

Competitive from tlw outsPl, a 
couple of controversial calls 
intensilind tlw rivalry between 
the two teams. 

"Tiw students are gn~at -
they're real competitive," said 
Dolwrty. "I was really gPtting 
into it with tlw otlwr team. I 
hope I didn't form any !'IH'mins." 

Tlw Wondnrmults doubiP
teamed Doherty to try to contain 
his dominance on tlw court and 
c:ombilwd shooting pn~cision and 
scrappy play to Parn tlwm a 21-
17 win. 
"W!~ tried to push tlw ball up 

the court and gd it in to thP 
hands of MinnP." said Barra. 
"And we stayed tough dPfnnsivP
Iy." 

Minnn lml tlw olknsP with six 
points. 

Stevens' potent outsidP shot, 
giving him four points, caused 
Lebo:s Legends troubiP in tlw 
second half. 

Doherty finishPd tlw game 
with five points and nine 
rebounds. 

Hegardless of Lebo's J.pgends 
loss, Doherty prowd to be a win
ner in the <'YPS of his tPamnuttPs 
and the crowd. 

"I think it was gn~at of r.oach 
to come out hen~ and play with 
us. It shows tlw stud!•nts just 
what kind of coar.h lw's going to 
be," said Stasi!:a. "lie's rPallv 
down-to-earth and wants to g!;t 
to know the studPnts. It's going 
to be a fun tinw hen• during his 
coaching carePr." 

"I hop!' I gPt invited back 1wxt 
year. I n~ally enjoyed playing 
with tlwse guys," said Dolwrty. ' 
"NotrP !lamp's a fun p]a('(~ to bP 
a student and to work. with tlw ' 
enthusiasm and tlw <TPativitv of I 

the students. It's grPat." · 
WhilP llolwrty's playing limP 

at Notre I lanw may be ovPr for 
now, he has a gn'al task alwad 
of him as lw steps into his rolP 
with tlw nwn's basketball pro
gram. 

When lhe hottest interacuve entertainment company is 
looking lor an on-campus rap to live and breathe FA SPom:M 

Do you live sports? Are you a gamer? 
Will you allow yourself to have fun and make money? 

II you comprise all three of these skills you may be selected 
to be the one and only EA IPDRTSTMRap on your campus! 

SPORTS~ 
Mall your hllhlllhts ll: College Re•s, c/o Vlslonworks 104 East Pine Street Lakelald, FL 33801 

Call 841·180·1401 Or E-1all prollo@vworks.com attannon collage rQs 
Eq1al Op.lrllnity EIPIOYIP 

EA SPORTS and the EA SPORTS logo are trademarks or reglst£lred trademarks of Electronic Arts In the United States and/or other countries. 
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FOXTROT 

DAD'S CoMtN6 
To THE BASE
BALL GAME?! 

I 

Dll.BERT 

HE MoVED UP A 
MEETtN6 So HE 
COULD GET oUT oF 
WoRI< EARLY. 

\ 

The Observer • TODAY 

TRUST ME. 
tT woN'T 

BE. 
I 

DAN SULLIVAN 

BrLLAMEND 

Scon ADAMS 

~==========~~~==========~· 
... 5UT T\-\15 WAS NO I HAO A. 5TRANGE 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

1Entr'
(theater break) 

5 Word repeated 
before "pants on 
fire" 

9 Turns from ice to 
water 

14 Daily delivery 
15 Press for 
16 Best 
11 Italian w1ne 

province 
18 Ring-tailed 

critter 
19 Pause for a rest 
20 Permanent 

military 
procedures 

23 Lady of Lima 
24 ·-geht"s?" 

("How goes 
it?''): Ger. 

25 Plumb1ng 
convenience 

32 Flower starter 
35 They wrap their 

food well 
36 Intake problem? 
37 Part of a list 
39 Coal box 
41 Not a permanent 

employee 
42 Reversible fabric 
45 Wordsmith 

Webster 
48 Wrestling site 
49 Wishers' object 
52 Chicken-

king 
53 Park features 
57 Tree-to-tree 

traveler 
62 Unearthly 
63 Zap 
64 "Othello" villain 

RESEARCH HA5 SHOWN .; 
TI-IAT NOTHING 15 LE55 ~ 

~ 
INTERE5TING TI-\AN :; 
HEARING A50UT 
SOI"\EONE ELSt5 
OREAl"\. 

65 Beatrice's 
adorer 

66 Toward shelter 
67 Threaded metal 

fastener 
68 Recording sign 
69 Fling 
70 Puppy cries 

DOWN 

1 Pileup 
2 Hindu social 

division 
3Giant 
4 Romance 

novelist-
Giyn 

5 Tenor Pavarotti 
6 Vitamin tablet 

supplement 
7 Highly excited 
8 Celebrity 
9 Funguses 

OP-OlNI\RY GRAPE. IT 
WA.5 A 5EEOLE55! 

1"\'( 13RAIN 
15 GNAWING 
IT5 WA'< OUT.' 

) 

1o90's singer 
Brickell 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Unpleasant look 

J A M A L AlE T R AI N E D 
p L AN A FIL 00 R T I L E 
MA R T S Dll R T C H E A P 
0 C T E T S -S I N T 0 
RAINDATE INTER 

GRANOLA•Ly[fEST 
ATLANTICAVE 
NESS.APOKE.ROSH 

~EXISTENCE 
AsH A I ~~TAG E R s 
G A I T S S T A B I L E S 
A T N 0 T I M E N U C L E I 
S E T S A S I DIE L I A N A 
S E A S N A K EJS A D MEN 
I N T A T T E RIS R E A R S 

12 Day planner 
features 

13 Foxy 
21 Clobber 
22 Latvia's capital 
26Collar 
27 Gershwin's "Of 

Thee--" 
28 Big in its. in long 

distance 
29 Not us 
30 Oscar winner 

-Thompson 
31 Deeply 

absorbed 
32 Auction actions 

The Observer 

33 Orrin Hatch's 
state 

34 It's just for show 

38 Longtime 
Chinese leader 

40 Rebuffs 

43 Dye worker 

44 Brick oven 

46 Puts into 
harmony 

47Mata--

50 Pesters 

51 Blue moon, e.g. 

54 Teheran native 

55 Slight advantage, 
so to speak 

56 Atlantic City 
machines 

57 Sweetened 
custard 

58 Director 
Wertmuller 

59 Abominable 
Snowman 

60 D·Day 
invasion 
town 

61 Opposite of 
an ans. 

62 Ruckus 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

HOROSCOPE 

MONDAY, APRIL 19, 1999 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Paloma Picasso, Dudley Moore, 
jane Mansfield, lim Curry, Eliot Ness 

Happy Birthday: You will have to 
be specific concerning what you want 
to accomplish and what )'OU really 
don't have time for this year. The 
most important pursuit will have to 
tnke top priority. If you can focus, you 
will find the success and the satisfac
tion you're looking for. Take a deep 
breath and get started; there will be 
no time to fool around. Your num
bers: 3, 5, 19, 22, 30, 37, 43 

ARIES (March 21·April 19): Lis
len lo those with clout and be diplo
matic in your approach to solving 
existing problems. Avoid conflicls 
with those in a position to ruin your 
~~tion. Cover all the angles. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Ro
mantic opportunities will be plentih1l 
if you gel out and mingle. You will 
have innovative ideas to contribute to 
any group you join. Expect things to 
heat up at home if you've been 
ne-glectful. 000 

GEMINI (May 21·June 20): You 
would bt.~ wise to avoid discussions 
concl!rnmg emotional matters. Your 
partner may try to back you into a 
comer if you stick around the hou~. 
Make plans to get out and do thing<. 
000 

CANCER (june 21-July 22): Your 
need to gl!t involvt>d with someone 
totally different from yourself will 
result in disaster. Don't be too quick 
to think that the grass is grcl'rll'r on 
the nther sidt.> of the fence. 000 

LEO (july 23-Aug. 22): Dea•t-end 
projects are likely to plagut> you. 
Think twice before you pursue iln 
unrc.1listic endeavor. You may cxpcri~ 
l'll(l' financial loss if you let your 
dl·c;irt!S h.•ad you down a fruitless 

• OF INTEREST 
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EUGENIA LAST 

pathway. 0000 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Your 

lover will be upset if you've been 
spending too much time with 
colleagues. You need to sit him or 
her down and explain your financial 
situation. 00 

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0cl. 22): Don't 
allow someone to tum you into his or 
her scapegoat. You've worked hard to 
get where you are. You may have to 
defend yourself, so be prepared to du 
just that. You can win in the end 
00000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Social events will promote romance 
You need to get out and t>njoy your~ 
self. You will learn from those you 
encounter. Travel will be enticing. 
000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): 
Changes to your home environment 
will htm out better than you thoughl, 
but they will also cost more. Be pre
pared to tighten your belt if you did
n't stick to your budget. A little over
time will help your situation. 000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-J•n. I9): 
Get together with old friends or n.·la
tives. You need to reflect on days 
gone by in order to appreciate all that 
you have. You can make personal 
changes that will add to your appeal 
000 

AQUARIUS !Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Take a trip by yourself. You will not 
only meet interesting people, but 
learn a lot about yourself as wdl. You 
need time to take a closer look at your 
motives and your fuh.Jre. 00000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
should pul all your personal papers 
in ord~..·r. Don't say things that may 
be usett against you Th~ changl'S 
you ari' l'Xpt..•nencing w1ll alter your 
outlook 00 

Notre Dame scniot· Phil Erskine, trombone pmsents 
a solo recital this evening at 7 p.m. in the Hcsburgh 
Library Auditorium. Alumn Sheree Wesenberg will 
accompany on the piano. The program includes pieces 
by Robert Sanders, Ft~rdinand David, Paul Hindcmith 
and Launy Grondahl. The recital is free and open to the 
public. Please call 631·6201 for more information. 

"Why Did The Ancltmt Romans Build Publie 
Libraries?" will be the topic of a lecture by George W. 
Houston, Professor and Chair of Classics at the 
University of NOI'th Carolina. It will be held today at 
4:30 p.m. in 120 DeBartolo Hall. All arc invited. 

Wanted: 
Reporters 

and 
photographers. 

Join 
The Observer 

Staff. 

The Observer 
P.O. Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

Published Monday through Friday, The Observer 
is a vital source of information on people and 
events in the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
Community. 

0 Enclosed is $85 for one academic year 

.Join the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompany
ing form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 

0 Enclosed is $45 for one semester 

Name -----------------------------------------------------------Address _____________________________________ ___ 
City ________________ State ____ Zip ________ ___ 
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COACH SCHOOLED IN BOOKSTORE 

• Men's head basketball coach Matt Doherty and his 
team, Lebo's Legends fell to the Wondermutts, 21-17. 
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Starting positions 
remain up for grab 

NFL drafts seven Irish players 

By TIM CASEY 
Sports \'Vriter 

1\s the spring season enters 
its tina! week. this year's young 
team has depth and parity at 
several positions. 

On offense. all the skill posi
tions except quarterback are 
still up for grabs. The starting 
spots at tailback ('fony Driver 
and Tony Fisher), fullback 
(Joey Goodspeed and Tom 
Lopinnski) and receiver (Bobby 
Brown. Joey Getherall, Haki 
Nelson. Javin llunter. David 
(;ivens and the injured Jay 
Johnson) most likely will not be 
determined until late August. 

Defensively. the young line
backing corps and especially 
the cornerback slots have sev
eral players still fighting for 
playing time. 

Bob DaviP said the depth and 
competition for playing time 
has had a positive effect on his 
football team. 

"There's competition at a lot 
of positions. You've got to pay 
a price to set foot on this field," 
said Davie after Saturday's 
scrimmage. "I think there's 
some young guys that are 
pushing the older guys right 
now. There's more competition 
than we've had at positions 
and I think this will help this 
football team." 

The stars of Saturday's sec
ond scrimmage was the defen
sive line. Led by returning 

starters Brad Williams, Lance 
Legree, LaMont Bryant and 
1\nthony Weaver as well as an 
improved Grant Irons at defen
sive end, this year's line looks 
like the strong point of the 
defensive unit. 

1\ll five players are taller 
than 6-foot-3, at least 250 
pounds and had no trouble 
putting pressure on the quar
terback. While the offensive 
line is young. the defensive 
front displayed its strength. 

With the switch to the 4-man 
front this year. Greg Mattison 
is taking advantage of his solid 
line. 

"I don't think there's any 
question that are defensive 
front has the ability to make 
plays, and that's something 
we've been lacking, particular
ly in the last couple years," 
said Davie. ''I'd like to think 
we're making some progress 
there. I know they've bought 
into more of an attack mode. I 
like the productivity of our 
front." 

This scrimmage focused on 
the passing game than last 
Saturday's, which emphasized 
the running and option attack. 

With good conditions, Jarious 
Jackson and Arnaz Battle both 
looked more comfortable 
throwing the ball, even with 
constant defensive pressure. 

The tight end played more of 
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• BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL XXVIII 

By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Am>eiate Sports Editor 

The 199R Irish offensive line 
produced three draft picks -
including first rounder Luke 
Petitgout - at the 1999 NFL 
draft held this weekend in New 
York. 

1\fter the seven rounds wern 
completn, snven Notre Dame 
players - l'ntitgout. Mikn 
Hosenthal. Jerry Wisne. 
Malcolm .Johnson. Hunter 
Smith, Autry Denson and Kory 
Minor- had been selectnd. 

Not since 1994, when 10 
draftees wnrn selected. has 
Notre Damn been so well repre
snnted. The 1999 draft also saw 
the first Irish first round draft 
pick since 1997. when Henaldo 
Wynn was selected in the first 
round by the Jacksonville 
.Jaguars. 

A culmination and a nPw 
beginning for the Irish players. 
the draft marked the end of 
months of hard work and 
preparation for a new career. 

"I was elated [to be drafted I 
and relieved to get the whole 
process over," Johnson said. 
"There was a lot more work 
than I thought there would be. I 
have been working out non
stop since the all-star game 
after the Gator Bowl. We have 
all been working out four days 
a week and I missed spring 
break because of it, but I have 
to admit, it's all been worth it." 

The hard work especially 
paid off for Petitgout, who was 
drafted by the New York Giants 
with the 19th selection in the 

ObseiVer File Photo 

The New York Giants selected senior Luke Petitgout with the 19th 
selection in the first round of the NFL Draft. 

first round. The Giants spent 
only 24 seconds of their allotted 
15 minutes to select the two
year Irish starter. 

"Luke Petitgout is a guy who 
has gradually moved up the 
draft board," ESPN analyst Mel 
Kiper .Jr. said during the tele
vised draft. "He's versatile too. 

as he can play right or lel't tack
le. The Giants know what they 
an1 getting. lie can drive dden
sive ends out of his way and 
provide great pass protection. 
He's very strong and has a lot 
of game experience against 
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License to Thrill provides first upset of tourney 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Writer 

In a tournament free of 
upsets. No. 12 Still Crackers 
became the first seeded team 
to fall as they lost in the third 
round of play Sunday. 

Crippled by the loss of key 
player Mike Hosenthal, Still 
Crackers. with team captain 
Scott Paniehelli, Brian Dillon. 
Kori Erickson and Tim Bidder. 
fell to unranked License to 
Thrill (Did I Do That!). 

Still Craeknrs played with 
only four players in the first 
half but managed to keep the 
score close, loading 11-10 at 
the break. Bookstore com mis
sioners informed the team at 
the start of' tlHl second half 
that they could pull in a fifth 
player. so the team solicited 
Joe Malichio from the sidelines 
to fill Hosenthal's spot. 

"The scorr. was back and 
forth in the sneond half," said 
Panichelli. "But tho other team 
pulled it together at the end 
for the win." 

Keyplay.com's Alex Gese took the ball to the rack in the second
ranked team's win on Sunday. 

License to Thrill, with play
ers Lewis Dawson, Handy 
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Collins, Carl Jackson, Justin 
Johnson and O'Neil Chisholm, 
took advantage of Still 
Crackers' weakness and used 
tough defense to gain the win. 

"They didn't have Hosenthal 
and that hurt them, but we 
played hot," said Dawson. 
"Our defense was working best 
for us. It was the key to victo
ry." 

'WE RGURE IF WE 

CAN PLAY AS A 

TEAM THEN WE CAN PLAY 

WITH ANYONE.' 

LEWIS DAWSON 

LICENSE TO THRILL 

The win didn't come as a 
shock to Lieense to Thrill. 

"We weren't surprised by 
the win," said Dawson. "We 
figure if' we can play as a team 
then we ean play with anyone. 
We didn't come to play with a 
losing attitude." 

Other top seeds took to the 

Track and Field 
at Drake Relays, 
Friday-Saturday 

at Harvard, 
Friday, 3 p.m. 

court last weekend and quick
ly disposed of their chal
lengers. 

Malicious Prosecution took 
to the court Saturday and 
proved why it's ranked at the 
No. 3 spot. 

Law students Jeremy Cole, 
Jamey llaigh, Jay Vanhandel, 
.J.C. Coury and business stu
dent John Nemeth took control 
of the team's third-round 
game against Absolut Kurlies 
V: The Itchy and Scratchy 
Show. 

Combining quick transitions 
with no-look passos, Malicious 
Prosecution was too mtH'h for 
the team of Kinran llnnnessi1Y, 
Dave Martin, Tony McCanta. 
John Wynnn and Brian Englnr. 

"Wo got ofT to a good start." 
said Cole. "During the sr.cond 
half. wr. tried to push tlw ball 
up the l'loor and so we wern 
able to score some baskets 
before the other team had its 
defense snt up." 

Malicious l'rosncution, with 
its strong dl'l'nnsn. caused snv
eral turnovers in the first min
utes of thn gamP and quickly 
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Softball vs. Albion College, 

f!i Tuesday, 3:30p.m. 


